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ADVERTISEMENT.
IEW Characters, among the Nobi-
lity of this age and nation, are bette:
known than that of the late ingenious
and witty EArr of CHESTERFIELD:
who was alike difiingunifhed in the Po-
lite, the Political, and the Learned
Circleg. With a great portion of good
fenfle,” he poflefled a perfect know-
ledge of mankind; he was a complete
gentleman, and a delightful compa-
nion. Bleft with fuch rare talents and
amiable qualities, no man [urely was
ever more happily qualified to allume
the Precepror, and to dictate A Sy-
sTEM oF EpucATiON.

In this character, however, it is
more than probable his Lord[hip would
never have appeared, had he not,
luckily for pofierity, had a Naturar
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Sox, (by one Mapame pv Boveaer,
a French Lady), whom he loved, and
cherilhed, with all the fondnels of a
father, and whole education was for
many years the chief engagement of

his life.
The following [heets contain his

Lord(hip’s Apvics to that Sox, whom
he meant to form, what he was him-
felf, an All-accomplifhed Maii; and
in which the Reader is prefented with
a lelection of his Lord(hip’s moft beau-

tiful thoughts on various fubjects his
judicious Remarks on Mew and Max-
XERsS, and ufleful Oblervations to form

the Man of Virtue, Tastz, and
FAsHION,
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LORD CHESTERFIELD’s

ADVICE To HIS SON.

ABSENCE OF MIND.

A

JAN absent Man is generally either a
very weak, or a very affected man; he
is, however, a very difagreeable man in
company. He is defective in all the com-
mon offices of civility; he does not en
ter into the general converlation, but
breaks into it from time to time, with
fome farts of his own, as if he waked
from a dream, He feems wrapped up in
thought, and poflibly does not think at

all: he does not know his molt inti-
mate acquaintance by fight, or anfweis
them as if he were at crofs purpoles. He
leaves his hat in one xoom, his cane in



5 Chefierfield's Advice
another, and would probably leave his
fhoes in a third, if his buckles, though
awry, did not {ave them. This is a fure
indication, either of a mind fo weak
that it cannot bear above one object at
a time; or fo affected, that it would be
fuppofed to be wholly ingrofled by fome
very great and important objects. SirIfaac
Newton, Mr. Locke, and perhaps five
or ix more fince the Creation, may have
had a right to abfence, from the intenle
thought their invefligations required.

No man is, any degree, fit for either
bufinefs or converfation, who does not
command his attention to the prefent
object, be what it will. When I fee a
man abfent in mind, I choole to be ab-
fent in body; for it is almost impofible
for me to fay in the room, as I cannot
fiand inattention and awkwardnels.

1 would rather be in company with a
dead man, than with an abfent one: for if

the dead man affords me no pleafure, at

RE SS



5 to his Son. 9teat he fhews me no contempt; whereas

the abfent man very plainly though fi.
lently, tells me that he does not think
me worth his attention. Befides, an ab-
{ent man can never make any obleiva-
tions upon the characters, cufioms, and
manners of the company. He may be in

the befl companies all his life time, (if
i they will admit him) and never become

the wifer we may as well converfle with

a deaf man, as an abfent one. It is in-
deed a practical blunder to addrels our-
felves to a man, who we plainly per-
ceive neither hears, minds, nor under-
fands us.

ATTENTION.
A MAN is fit for neither bufinels nor
pleafure, who either cannot or does not,
command and direct his attention to the
prefent object, and, in fome degree, ba-

Fo nile.



10 Cheflerfield’s Advice
nifh, for that time, all other objects
from his thoughts, If at a ball, a fup-
per, or a party of plealure, a man were
to be folving, in his own mind, a pro-
blem in Euclid, he would be a very bad
companion, and make a poor figure in
that company; or if, in fiudying a pro-
blem in his clofet, he were to think of
a minuet, I am apt to believe that he
would make a very poor mathematician,

There is time enough for every thing,

i in the courle of the day, if you do but
one thing at once; but there is not time
enough in the year, if you will do twe
things at a time.

This fieady and undiflipated attention

to one object is a [ure mark of a lupe-
riour genius, as hurry, bufile, and agi-
tation, aie the never-failing {ymptoms
of a weak and frivolous mind.

Indeed, without attention nothing is

1

to be done: want of attention, which is
really want of thought, is either folly

es



to his Son. 1or madnefs. You [hould not only have
saitention to every thing, but a quicknels
of attention, so as to obferve, at once,
all the people in the room; their mo-
gions, their looks, and their words;
and yet without Raring at them, and
féeming to be an oblerver. This quick
4nd unoblerved obfervation is of infinite

advantage in life, and is to be acquired
Jwith care; and, on the contrary, what

js called abfence, which is a thought-
jefinels and want of attent”™  b h

wna outw at3s doing, makes a man fo like either a
fool or madman, that, for mv

wv-o-~r madman has loft it; and anabfent man is, for the time, without it.
In [hort, the mof material knowledge

of all, I mean the kaowledge of the
world, is never to be acquired without

g1¢at attention; and I know many old
prople, who, though they have lived
{vg in the world, are but children Ril}



x2 Chefierfield’s Advice
as to the knowledge of it, from their le.
vity and inattention. Certain forms, which

all people comply with, and certain’ arts,

which all people aim at, hide, in fome
degree, the truth, and give a genera! ex-
teriour refemblance to almoft every body.

Attention and fagacity mufi fee through
that veil, and difcover the natural cha

racter.And to this, there are little attentions
which are infinitely engaging, and which
fenfibly affect that degree of pride and
felf-love which is infeparable from hu-
man nature ;.as they are unqueflionable
proofs of the regard and confideration
which we have for the perfons to whom
we pay them. As for example: Suppofe

you invited any body to dine or fup
with you, you ought to recollect if you
had oblerved that they had any favou-
rite difh, and take care to provide it for
them: and, when it came, you fhould
fay. “You feemed to me, at fuch and
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s<fuch a place, to give this difh a pres
ssference, and therefore I ordered it:
«This is the wine that I obferved you
«liked and therefore I procured [ome. 2)

Again: Most people have their weak.
nelles they have their averfion or their
likings to fuch or [uch things. If we were
to laugh at a man for his averfion to a
cat or cheefe (which are common anti.
pathies,) or, by inattention or negli-
gence, to let them come in his way
where we could prevent it; he would
in the fir cafe, think himfelf infulted,
and in the lecond lighted; and would
yemember both. But, on the other hand,

our care to procure for him what he
likes, and to remove from him what he
diflikes, (hews him that he is at leaft
an object of our attention, flatters his
vanity, and perhaps makes him moie
your friend, than a more important fer.
vice would have done. The more trifling
thele things are, the more they prove

B



14 Cheflerfields Advice
your attention for the perfon, and are
confequently the more engaging. Conlult
your own brealft, and recollect how thele

little attentions, when [hewn you by
others, flatter that degree of felf-love
and vanity from which no man living is.
free. Reflect how they incline and at-
tract you to that perfon, and how you
are propitiated afterwards to all which
that perfon [ays or does, The fame cau.
fes will have the fame effects in your
favour.

AWKWARDNESS OF DIFFERENT
KINDS.

a

IVLANY very worthy and fenfible
people have certain odd tricks, ill habits,
and awkwardnels in their behaviour,
which excite a difgult to and diflike of
their perfons, that cannot be removed or
overcome by any other valuable endow.

ment or merit which they may poflefs,
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Now, awkwardnefls can procezd but

from two caules; either from not having
kept good company, or from not having

attended to it.
When an awkward fellow firff comes

into a room, it is highly probable, that
his fword gets between his legs, and
throws him down or makes him fiumble,
atlealt; when he has recovered this ac.
cident, he goes and places himlelf in
the very place of the whole room where

hie [hould not; there he [oon lets his
hat fall down, and, in taking it up
again, throws down his cane: in reco.
vering his cane, his hat falls a fecond
time: [o that he is a quarter of an hour
before he is in order again. If he drinks

tea or coffee, he certainly (calds his
mouth, and lets either the cup or the
faucer fall, and [pills the tea or coffee

in his breeches. At dinner, his awh-
wardnefls diftinguilhes itfelf particularly,

®s he has more to do: there he holds

Bz



16 Chefierfield’s Advice
his knife, fork, and fpoon, differently
from other people; eats with his knife
to the great danger of his mouth, picks

his teeth with his fork, and puts his
fpoon, which has been in his throat
twenty times, into the dilhes again, If
hie is to carve, he can never hit the joint;

but in his vain efforts to cut through
the bone, fcatters the [ance in’ every
body’s face. He generally daubs himfelf
with foup and greale, though his napkin
is commonly fuck through a button hole,
and tickles his chin, When he drinks,
he infallibly coughs in his glafs, and be.
fprinkles the company. Befides all this,
he has firange tricks and gefiures; fuch
as [nuffing up his nole, making faces,
putting his fingers in his nofe, or blow-

ing it, and looking afterwards in his
handkerchief, fo as to make the com-
pany fick. His hands are troublelome to
him when he has not fomething in them,

and he does not know where to put
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them; but they are in perpetual motion
between his bofom and his breeches: he
does not wear his clothes, and in Lhort,

does nothing like other people. All this,
I own, is not in any degree criminal;
but it is highly dilagreeable and ridicu-
lous in company, and ought moft care-
fully to be avoided by whoever defires
to pleale.

From this account of what you fhould
not do, you may eafily judge what you
fhould do; and a duc attention to the
manners of people of falhion, and who
have [een the world, will make it ha-
bitual and familiar to you.

There is, likewile, an awkwardnefs
of expreflion and words moli carefully
10 be avoided; fuch as falfe Englilh,
bad pronunciation, oid fayings, and
common proverbs; which are fo many
proofs of having kept bad and low com-

pany. For example: if, infiead of faying
that tafies are different, and that every

Bs



18 Chefterfield’s Advice
man has his own peculiar one,” you

fhould let off a proverb, and lay, that
«what is one man’s meat is another
“man’s poifon:” or elle, “every one as
<s they like, as the good man [aid when
«he killed his cow,” every body would
be perfuaded that you had never kept
company with any body above footmen

and houfemaids.
There is likewife an awkwardnefs of

the mind, that ought to be, and,with
sare may be, avoided; as for inflance:
to miltake or forget names; to [peak of

Mr. What-d’ye-call-him, or Mrs. Thin
gum, or How-d’ye-call-her, is exceflively
awkward and ordinary, To call people
by improper titles and appellations is fo
too; as my Lord, for Sir, and Sir, for
my Lord. To begin a flory or a narra.
tion when you are not perfect in it, and
eannot go through with it, but are fore.
ed, pollibly, to fay, in the middle of it,

have forgot the reft is very unplea.
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fant and bungling. One muft be extreme-

ly exact, clear and pexlpicuons in
every thing one fays; otherwile, infiead
of entertaining or informing others, one
only tires and puzzles them,

BASHFULNESS.
FS ASHFULNESS is the diftinguifling
character of an Englilh booby, who ap-
pears frightened out of his wits if people
of fafhion fpeak to him, and blulhes
and fammers without being able to give

proper anlwer; by which means he be-

comes truly ridiculous from the ground-
els fear of being laughed at.

There is a very material difference
between modefly and an awkward bafh.
fulnels, which is as ridiculous as true
modefly is commendable: it is as ablurd
to be a fimpleton as to be an impudent
fellow and we make ourfelves contempt.
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ible, if we cannot come into 2 room
and [peak to people without being out
of countenance, or without embarrafl-
ment. A man who 1s really diffident,
timid, and balhful, be his inerit what
it will, never can pufh himfelf in the
world, his defpondency throws him into
inaction, and the forward, the buftling,
and the petulant will always precede
him. The manner makes the whole dif-
ference. What would be impudence in
one manner, is only 2 proper and decent
affurance in another. A man of fenfe,
and of knowledge of the world, will
affert his own rights, and purfue his
own objects, as fieadily and intrepidly
as the molt impudent man living, and
commonly more [0; but then he has art
enough to give an outward air of mo-
defty to all he does. This engages and

prevails, whilk the very [ame things
{hock and fail, from the over-bearing or
impudent manner only of doing them.



to his Son.
Englifhmen, in general, are afhamed

of going into company, When we avoid
fingularity what fhould we be afhamed
of? And why {hould not we go into a
mixed company, with as much ealc,
and as little concern, as we would go
into our own room? Vice and ignorance
aie the only things we ought to be afham-

ed of: while we keep clear of them,
we may venture any where without fear
or concern. Nothing finks a young man
into low company fo furely as Balhful-

nels. If he thinks that he [hall not, he
moft furely will not pleale.

Some, indeed, from feeling the pain
and inconveniencies of Balhfulnels, have
rulhed into the other extreme, and tumn-

ed impudent, as cowards [ometimes
grow desparate from excels of danger:
but this is equally to be avoided, there
being nothing more generally lhocking
than impudence, The medium between
thele two extremes points out the well.
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bred man, who always feels himfelf firm

and eafy in all companies: who is mo-
deft without being balhful, and Ready
without being impudent.

A mean fellow is alhamed and em-
barafled when he comes into company,
is difconcerted when [poken to, anfwers
with difficulty, and does not know how
to difpofe of his hands: but a gentle
man who is acquainted with the world,
appears in company with a graceful and
proper affurance, and is perfectly eafy
and unembarraffed. He is not dazzled
by luperiour rank: he pays all the re-
fpect that is due to it, without being
difconcerted and can converle as eafily
with a king as with any one of his {ub-
jects, This is the great advantage of
being introduced young into good com-
pany, and of converfing with our fupe-
viours. A well-bred man will converfe
with his inferiours without infolence, and
with his fuperiours with relpect, and with
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eale. Add to this that a man of a gentle.

man-like behaviour, though of inferiour
parts, is better received than a man of
fuperiour abilities, who is unacquainted
with the world. Modefly, and a polite,
ealy allurance, [hould be united,

COMPANY.
rs"1 0 keep good company, efpecially at
our firf fetting out, is the way to re.
ceive good impreflions. Good company
is not what refpective [ets of good com

pany are plealed either to call or think
themflelves. It confifis chiefly (though not
wholly) of people of confiderable birth,
rank, and character; for people of nei-
ther birth nor rank are frequently and
very juftly admitted into it, if difin-
guifhed by any peculiar merit, or emi-
nency in any liberal art or [cience So
motely a thing is good company, that
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many people, without birth, rank, or
merit, intrude into it by their own for-
warduefls, and others get into it by the
protection of foe confiderable perfon,
Tn this falhionable good company, the
beft manners and the pureft language are
molt unqucfionably to be learnt: for
they eftablith and give the fon to both,
which are called the language and man.
ners of good company neither of them
being aicertained by any legal tribunal.

A company of people of the firfi qua
lity cannot be called good company in
the common acceptation of the phrale,
unlels they are the falhionable and ac-
eredited company of the place; for people

of the firft quality can be as filly, as
jli-bred and as worthlels, as people of
the meanett degree. And a company,
counfifiing wholly of people of very low
condition, whatever their merit or ta.
lents may be, can never be called good

company and therefore lhould not be
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such frequented, though by no means

defpiled.
A company wholly compoled of learn-

ed men, though greatly to be refpected,
is not meant by the words good com-
pany they cannot have the caly and
polilhed manners of the world, as they
do not live in it, If we can bear our
parts well in fuch a company, it wil}
be proper to be in it fometimes, and
we {hall be more effeemed in other com.
panies for having a place in that.

A company confifting wholly of pro-
felled wits and poets, is very inviting
to young men, who are plealed with it,
if they have wit themfelves; and if they
have none, are foolilhly proud of being
one of it. But fuch companies fhould be
frequented with moderation and judg-
ment. A wit is a very unpopular deno-
mination, as it carries terrout along with
it; and people are as much afraid of a
wit in company, as a woman is of a

Cc
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gun, which fhe fuppofes may go off of
jtfelf, and do her a mifchief. Their ac-
quaintance, however, is worth feeking,
and their company worth frequentings
but not exclufively of others, nor to fuch
a degree as to be conflidered only as one

of that particular fet,
Above all things, endeavour to keep

company with people above you; for
there you rife, as much as you fink with
people below you. When I fay company
above you, I do not mean with regard
to their birth; but with regard to their
merit, and the light in which the world
confiders them.

There are two forts of good company;
one, which is called the beau monde,
and confifis of thofe people which have
the lead in courts, and in the gay part
of life; the other confifts of thofe whe
are diftinguifhed by fome particular me-
1it, or who excel in fome particular and
valuable art or [cience.
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Be equally careful to avoid that low

company, which, in every fenfe of the
word, is low indeed; low in rank, low
in parts, low in manners, and low in

merit. Vanity, that fource of many of
our follies, and of [ome of our crimes,
has funk many a man into company in

every light infinitely below him, for the
fake of being the fir man in it. There
he dictates is applauded, and admired;
but he foon difgraces himlelf, and dif-
qualifies himfelf for any better company.

Having thus pointed out what com-
pany you lhould avoid, and what com-
pany you fhould aflociate with, I (hall
next lay down a few

Rules for behaviour in company.

When a young man, new in the world,
firft gets into company, he determines to

conform to and imitate it. But he too
often miftakes the object of his imita-
tion, He has frequently heard the ab.

Ce
a



28 Cheflerfield’s Advice
furd term of genteel and falhionable vi-
ces. He there oblerves fome people who
fhine, and who in general are admired
and clieemed; and perceives that thele
people are rakes, drunkards, or game-
fiers: he therefore adopts their vices,
miflaking their defects for their perfec-
tions, and imagining that they owe their
falhion and their lufture to thefe genteel

vices. But it is exactly the reverie; for
thele people have acquired the reputa-
tion by their parts, their learning, their
good breeding, and other real accom-
plilhments; and are only blemifhed and
lowered in the opinions of all reafon-
able people, by thefe general and fa-
{hionable vices. It is therefore plain that,

in thele mixed characters, the good part
only makes people forgive but not ap
prove the bad.

If a man fhould, unfortunately, have
any vices, he ought at leali to be con.
tent with his own, and not adopt other
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people’s. The adoption of vice has ruin-
ed ten times more young men, than na-
tural inclinations.

Let us Intimate the real perfections of
the good company into which we may
get; copy their politenefs, their carriage,
their addrefs, and the eafy and well-
bred turn of their converfation; but we
fhould remember, that, let them fhine
ever fo bright their vices, if they have
any, are [0 many blemilhes, which we
would no more endeavour to imitate,
than we would make artificial warts
upon our faces, becaufle fome very hand-
fome man had the misfortune to have a

natural one upon his,
We fhould, on the contrary, think

how much handfomer he would have
been without it.

Having thus given you infiructions for
making you well received in good-com-
pany I proceed next to lay before you,
the polite,

Caza
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RULES FOR CONVERSATION.

Talking.
La od
WV HEN you are in company, talk of.
ten, but never long: in that cafe, if you
do not pleale, at leaft you are fure not
to tire your hearers.

Learn the characters of company bes
Sore you talk much.

Inform yourlelf of the characters and
fituations of the company, before you
give way io what your imagination may

prompt you to [ay. There are, in all
companies more wrong heads than right
ones, and many more who deferve, than
who like cenfure. Should you therefore
expatiate in the praife of fome virtue,
which fome in company notorioufly wants

or declaim againft any vice, which others

are notorioufly infected with; your ree
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flections however general and unappli-
ed will, by being applicable, be thought
perfonal, and levelled at thofe people.
This confideration points out to you fuf.
ficiently not to be [ufpicious and cap-
tious yourfelf, nor to fuppofe that things,
becaufe they may, arc therefore meant

at you,

Telling flories and digreffions.

Tell ftories very feldom, and, ablo.
lutely, never but where they are apt,
and very fhort. Omit every circumfiance
that is not material, and beware of di-
greflions. To have frequent recourle to

narrative, betrays great want of imagi»
nation.

Seizing people by the button.

Never hold any body by the button,
or the.hand, in order to be heard out;
for, if people are not willing to hear
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you, you had much better hold your
tongue than them.

Long talkers and whifperers.

Long talkers generally fingle out some
unfortunate man in company, to whifper,

or at leaf, in a half voice, to convey
a continuity of words to. This is excel-
fively ill-bred, and, in fome degree, a
fiaud; converfation-flock being a joint
and common property. But, if one of
thefe unmerciful talkers lays hold of
you, hear him with patience, (and at
leaft [eeming attention) if he is worth
obliging; for nothing will oblige him Y°
more than a patient hearing, as nothing
would hurt him more, than either to
leave him in the midi of his dilcourfle,

1

or to difcover your impatience under
your affliction.

Inattention to perfons fpeaking.

There is nothing fo brutally fhocking,

4
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nor fo little forgiven, as a feeming inat-
tention to the perfon who is {peaking te

you; and I have known many a man
knocked down for a much [lighter pro-
vocation than that inattention which I
mean. I have [een many people, who
while you are [peaking to them, infiead
of looking at, and attending to you,
fix their eyes upon the ceiling, or [ome
other part of the room, look out of the

window, play with a dog, twirl their
fouffbox, or pick their nofe. Nothing
dilcovers a little, futile, frivolous mind
more than this, and nothing is fo offen-
fively ill-bred: it is an explicit declara-
tion on your part, that ever the moft
trifling object deferves your attention
more than all that can be faid by the
perlon who is [peaking to you. Judge
of the fentiments of hatred and refent-

ment, which fuch treatment mufi excite
in every breaft where any degree of [elf-
love dwells. I repeat it again and again, «4
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that fort of vanity and felf-love is infe-
parable from human nature, whatever
may be its rank or condition; even your
footman will fooner forget and forgive
a beating, than any manifef mark of
flight and contempt. Be therefore, not
only really, but feemingly and manifefily
attentive to whoever fpeaks to you.

Never interrupt any fpeaker.

It js confidered as the height of ill.
manners to interrupt any perfon while
fpeaking, by peaking yourfelf, or call.
ing off the attention of the company to
any new fubject. This, however, every
child knows.

Adopt, rather than give the fubject.

Take, rather than give, the fubject
of the company you are in. If you have
parts you will Thew them, more or lefs
upon every [ubject: and if you have not,
you had better talk £llily upon 2 lub.
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ject of other people’s, than of your own
choofing.

Conceal your learning from the coms»

pany.
Never difplay your learning, but on

particular occafions. Relerve it for learn.
ed men, and let even thele rather ex
tort it from you, than appear forward
to difplay it. Hence you will be deemed
model, and reputed to poflels more
knowledge than you really have, Never
feem wiler or more learned than your

company. The man who affects to dif.
play his learning, will be frequently
quelioned; and if found fuperficial, will
be ridiculed and defpifed; if otherwile,
he will be deemed a pedant. Nothing
can leen real merit (which will always
[hew itfelf) in the opinion of the world,
but an ofientatious difplay of it by its
profellor.
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Contradict with politenefs.

When you oppole or contradict any per-
fon’s aflertion or opinion, let your man-
ner, your air, your terms, and your
tone of voice be [oft and gentle, and
that eafily and naturally not affectedly,
Ule palliatives when you contradict;
fuch as, ¢“I may be miftaken; I am not

fure, but I believe; 1 fhould rather
think, etc.” Finith any argument or dif-
pute with fome little good-humoured
plealantry, to {hew that you are neither
hurt yourfelves, nor meant to hurt your
antagonift; for an argument, kept up a
good while, often occafions a temporary
alienation on each fide.

Avoid argument if poffible,

Avoid, as much as you can, in mix-
ed companies, argumentative, polemi-
cal conveilations; which certainly in-
dipole, for a time, the contending par-
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ties towards each other; and, if the
controverfy grows warm and noifly, en-
deavour to put an end to it by fome
genteel levity or joke.

Always debate with temper.

Arguments fhould never be maintained
with heat and clamour, though we believe

or know ourfelves to be in the right; we
thould give our opinions modefily and

coolly and if that will not do, endeavour
to change the converfation, by faying,

We [hall not be able to convince one
another, nor is it neceflary that we

sfhould, fo let us talk of lomething
“elfe.”

Local propriety to be obferved.

Remember that there is a local pro-
priety to be oblerved in 211 companies 3
and that what is extremely proper in one

company may be, and often is highly
improper in another.

D
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Jokes Bons Mots, ete.

The jokes, Bons Mots, the little ad-
ventures which may do very well in one
company, will feem flat and tedious
when related in another. The particular
characters, the habits, the cant of one

alacompany may give merit to a word,
or a gefture which would have none at
all if divefled of thofe accidental circum-
Rances. Here people very commonly err;

and fond of fomething that has entertained

them in one company and in certain cir-
cumftances, repeat it with emphafis in

another, where it is either infipid, or
jt may be, offenfive, by being ill-timed,
or mifplaced. Nay, they often do jt with

this filly preamble: *I will tell you an
excellent things’ or, <1 will tell you

¢cthe bef thing in the world,”” This raifes
expectations which when ablolutely dif-

appointed, make the relator of this
excellent thing look, very delervedlyy

like a fool.
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Egotifm.
Upon all occafions avoid [peaking of

yourfelf if it be poflible. Some, abrupt.
ly, [peak advantageoully of themlelves,
without either pretence or provocation.
This is down-right impudence. Others
proceed more artfully, as they imagine;
forming accufations againft themlfelves
and complaining of calumnies which they
never heard, in order to juftify themfelves
and exhibit a catalogue of their many
virtues. “They acknowledge, indeed,
sit may appear odd, that they [hould
stalk thus of themielves; it is what they
shave a great averfion to, and what they
¢could not have done if they had not
“heen thus unjullly and fcandalouflly
¢abufed.” This thin veil of modelty
drawn before vanity, is much too tranl-

Parent to conceal it, even from thofle
who have but a moderate {hare of pene-
tration,

D2
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Others go to work more modefily and

more [lily Gill; they confefs themlelves
guilty of all the Cardinal Virtues, by
firfi degrading them into weaknelles,
and then acknowledging their misfortune

in being made up of thofe weakneles.
They cannot fee people labouring, un-
der misfortunes without fympathizing
with, and endeavouring to help them,
They cannot [ee their fellow:creatures

sin diftrels without relieving them;
¢‘though, truly, their circumftances

cannot very well afford it. They cannot
avoid [peaking the truth, though they
acknowledge it to be fometimes impru-

dent, In [hort, they confefls that, with
«all thefe weaknelles, they are not fit
sto live in the world, much lefs to

prolper in it. But they are now too
«old to purfue a contrary conduct, and

therefore they muft rub on as well as

they can,”
‘Though this may appear too ridiculous
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and outre even for the fiage, yet it is
frequently met with upon the common

ftage of the world. This principle of
vanity and pride is fo firong in human
nature, that it defceads even to the
loweft objects and we often [ee people
filhing for praife, where, admitting all
they fay to be true, no jult praife is to
be caught. One perhaps affirms, that he
has rode pol an hundred miles in fix
hours: probably, this is a falfehood;
but, even fuppofing it to be true, what
then Why it muft be admitted that he
is a very good Pofi-boy, that is all.
Another a(ferts, perhaps not without a
few oaths, that he has drunk fx or eight
bottles of wine at a fitting. It would be
charitable to believe fuch 2 man a lar;
for, if we do not, we muft certainly
pronounce him a beafl.

There are a thouland fuch follies and
extravagancies which vanity draws people

into, and which always defeat their own

D3
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purpole. The only method of avoiding
thefe evils, is never to fpeak of ourfelves;
but when, in a narrative we are obliged
to mention ourlelves, we fhould take
sare not to drop a fingle word that can
directly, or indirectly, be confirued as
fithing for applaufe. Be our characters
what they will, they will be known;
and nobody will take them upon owr
own words. Nothing that we can fay
ourfelves will varnith our defects, or
add Iufire to our perfections; but, on
the contrary it will often make the former

more glaring and the latter oblcure. If
we are filent upon our own merits, nei-
ther envy, indignation, mor ridicule,
will obftruct or allay the applaule which

we may really deferve. But, if we are
our own panegyrifts upon any occafion,

however artfully drelled or difguifed,
every one will confpire againf us, and
we {hall be dilappointed of the very ead
we aim at.
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Be not dark nor myfierious.

Take care never to feem dark and
mylterious; which is not only a very
unamiable character, but a very [ufpi-
cious one too: if you feem myllerious
with others, they will be really fo with
you, and you will know nothing. The
height of abilities is to have a frank,
open, and ingenious exteriour, with a
prudent and referved interiour to be upon

your own guard, and yet, by a feeming
natural opennefs, to put people off of
theirs. The majority of every company
will avail themlelves, of every indifs
erect and unguarded exprellion of yours,

if they can twrn it to their own advan.

tage.

Look people in the face when fpeaking.

Always look people in the face when
you [peak to them; the not doing it is
thought te imply cenfleious guilt; be-
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fides that you lofe the advantage of ob-
ferving by their countenances, what im-
preflion your dilcourfe makes upon them.

In order to know people’s real [entiments,

I trufi much more to my eyes than to
my ears; for they can fay whatever they

have a mind I [hould hear; but they
can [eldom help looking what they have
no intention that I fhould know.

Scandal.
Private fcandal fhould never be receiv-

ed nor retailed willingly; for though
the defamation of others may, for the
prelent, gratify the malignity or the pride

of our hearts, yet cool reflection will
draw very difadvantagsous conclufions
from [uch a dilpofition. In [candal, as
in robbery, the receiver is always thought

as bad as the thief,

Never indulge general reflections,

Never, in converlation, attack whole
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bodies of any kind for you may thereby
unneceflarily make yourlelf a great num-

ber of enemies. Among women as among
men, there are good as well as bad,
and it may be full as many, or more,
good than among men. This rule holds
as to lawyers, foldiers, parfons, cour-
tiers, citizens, etc. They are all men,
{ubject to the fame paflions and fen-
timents differing only in the manner,
according to their feveral educations;
and it would be as imprudent as unjuft
to attack any of them by the lump. In-
dividuals forgive fometimes, but bodies

and focieties never do. Many young
people think it very genteel and witty
to abufe the clergy, in which they are
extremely miftaken fince, in my opi-
nion, patfons are very like men, and
neither the better nor the worle for wear-

ing a black gown. All general reflections
upon nations and focieties are the trite,
threadbare jokes of thole who fet up
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for wit without having any, and fo have
recourfe to common place. Judge of in.
dividuals from your own knowledge of
them and not from their fex, profellion,
or denomination.

Mimiery.
Mimicry which is the common and

favourite amufement of little, low minds,
is in the utmoft contempt with great
ones. It is the loweft and moR illiberat
of all buffoonery. We fhould neither prac.

tile it, nor applaud it in others, Befides
that, the perfon mimicked is infulted;
and, as I have often obferved to you be.
fore, an inlult is never forgiven.

Swearing.
We may frequently hear’ fome people

in good company, interlard their con.
verfation with oaths by way of embel-
lithment, as they [uppofe but we muf
obferve too, that thols who do fo, are
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never thole who contribute, in any de-
gree, to give that company the denomi-
nation of good company. They are ge-
nerally people of low education; for
{wearing without having a fingle temp-

tation to plead, is as filly, and as ills-
beral, as it is wicked.

Sneering.
Whatever we fay, in compaay, if we

fay it with a fupercilous, Cynical face
or an embarafled countenance, or a filly
difconcerted grin, it will be ill received.
If we mutter it, or utter it indiftinctly,
and ungracefully, it will be Rill worle
received.

Talk not of your own nor other per-
Jon's private affairs.

Never talk of your own or other peo-
3ple’s domefic affairs; yours are nothing

to them but tedious, theirs are nothing
to you. It is a tender fubject, and it is
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a chance if you do not touch fomebody
or other's fore place. In this cale, there
is no trufling to fpecious appearances,
which are often too contrary to the real
fituation of things between men and their
wives, parents and their children, [eeming

friends etc. that, with the beft inten-
tions of the world, we very often make
fome very difagreeable blunders.

Explicitnefs.
Nothing makes man look fllier, in

company than a joke or pleafantry not
relifhed or not underfiood; and, if he
meets with a profound filence when he
expected a general applaule; or, what
is Rill worfle, if he is defired to explain
the joke or Bon Mot, his awkward and
embarralled fituation is cafier imagined

than defcribed.
L]

Secrecy.
Be careful how you repeat in one coms
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pany what you hear in another. Things
feemingly indifferent may by circulation,
have much graver conlequences than may

be imagined. There is a kind of general

tacit trult in converlation, by which a
man is engaged not to report any thing

out of it, though he is not immediately
enjoined fecrecy. A retailer of this kind
draws himfelf into a thoufand ferapes

and difcullions, and is fhily and indif-
ferently received wherever he goes.

Adapt your converfation to the com-

pany.
Always adapt your converflation to the

people you are converfing with; for I
fuppole you would not talk upon the
fame [abject, and in the fame manner,

to a bifhop, a philofopher, a captain,
and a woman.
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Never fuppofe yourfelf the fubject or
laugh of the company.

People of an ordinary low education,
when they happen to fall into good com-

pany, imagine themlelves the only object
of its attention: if the company whif.
pers, it is, to be furg, concerning them;
if they laugh, it is at them; aad if any
thing ambiguous that by the moB forc-
ed interpretation can be applied to them,
happens to be laid, they are convinced
that it was meant at them upon which
they grow out of countenance fir, and
then angry. This mifiake is very well
ridiculed in the Rratagem, where {crub
Jays, «I am [ure they talked of me,
“for they laughed confumedly.” A well-
bred man thinks, but never feems to
think, him([elf(lighted undervalued, or
laughed at in company, unlefs where it
is fo plainly marked out, that his ho-
nour obliges him to refent it in a proper
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manner, On the contrary, a vulgar man
is captions and jealous, cager and im-
petuous about trifles. He fulpects him-
felf to be flighted, thinks every thing
that is laid meant at him: if the com-
pany happens to laugh, he is perluaded
they laugh at him; he grows angry
and tefly fays fomething very imperti-
nent, and draws himfelf into a ferape,
by fhewing what he calls a proper [pirit,
and aflerting himlelf. The converfation
of a vulgar man allo always favours
firongly of the lownels of his education
and company, It turns chiefly upon his
domeflic affairs, his fervants, the ex.
cellent order he keeps in his own family
and the little apecdotes of the ncigh-
beurhood; all which he relates with
emphafis, as interelling matiers. He is

a man goffip.

Serioufnefs.
A cextain degree of exteriour ferioulnels

E 2
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in looks and motions gives dignity with.
out excluding wit and decent cheerful-
nels. A conftant fmirk upon the face,
and «a whiffling activity of the body,
are firong indications of futility.

ECONOMY.
A FOOL f{quanders away, without
credit or advantage to himlelf, more
than a man of [enc {pends with both.
The latter employs his money as he does

his time, and never fpends a fhilling of
the one, nor a minute of the other, but

in fomething that is either uleful or ra-
tionally pleafing to himfelf or others, The
former buys whatever he does not want,

and does not pay for what he does want.
He cannot withfiand the charms of a toy-

ar

fhop fnuff-boxes, watches, heads of
canes, ete, are his defiruction. His fer-
vants and tradefmen confpire with his
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own indolence to cheat him; and, in a
very Hitle time, he is aflonifhed, in the

midft of all the ridiculous [uperfluities,
to find himflelf in want of all the real
comforts and neceflaries of life.

Without care and method, the largeft
fortune will not, and with them, almoft
the fmallef will, fupply all neceflary
expences. As far as you can poflibly,
pay ready money for every thing you
buy, and avoid bills. Pay that money
too yourlelf and not through the hands
of any fervant; who always either flipu~
lates poundage, or requires a prelent

for his good word, as they call it.
Where you mull have bills (as for meat
and drink, clothes, etc.) pay them re.
gularly every month, and wiih your own
hand Never, from a miftaken economy,

buy a thing you do not want, becaufe
it is cheap; or, from a fily pride, be-
caufle it is dear. Keep an account, in a
book, of all that you receive, and of

Eg;
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all that you pay; for no man who knows
what he receives, and what he pays,
ever runs out, I do not mean that you
{hould keep an account of the (hillings
and haif-crowns which you may [pend
in chair-hire, operas etc. they are un-
worthy of the time, and the ink, that
they would confume; leave fuch minu-
ties to dull, penny.-wile fellows: but
yemember, in economy, as well as in
every other part of life, to have the
proper attention to proper objects, and
the proper contempt for little ones.

FRIENDSHIP.
py

Y OUNG perfons have commonly an
unguarded franknels about them, which
makes them the ¢aly prey and bubbles

of the artful and the experienced they
look upon every knave, or fool, who
tells them that he is their friend to be
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really lo; and pay that profeffion of f-
mulated friend(hip with an indifcreet and
unbounded confidence always to their
lofs, often to their ruin Beware of thefe
proffered friend(hips. Receive them with
great civility, but with great incredu-
lity too; and pay them with compli-
ments, but not with confidence. Do not
fuppofe that people become friends at
fir fight or even upon a fhort acquaint-
ance. Real friendfhip is a (low grower,
and never thrives, unlels ingrafted upon
a flock of known and reciprocal merit,

There is another kind of nominal
friendfhip among young people, which
is warm for the time, but luckily of (hort
duration. This friendlhip is haflily pro-
duced by their being accidentally thrown

together, and purfluing the fame courle

of riot and debauchery. A fine friend-
Thip, truly! and well cemented with
drunkennels and lewdnefs. It fhould ra-
ther be called a confpiracy againfi morals
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and good manners, and be punilhed as
fuch by the civil magifirate. However,
they have the impudence, and the folly,
to call this confederacy a friendfhip. They

lend one another money, for bad pur-
poles; they engage in quarrels, offenfive

i

and defenfive, for their accomplices;
they tell one another all they know,
and often more 100; when, of a {udden,

i fome accident difperfes them, and they
think no more of each other, unlels it
be to betray and laugh at their impru.
dent confidence.

When a man ufes Rrong proteftations

or oaths to make you believe a thing,
which is of itfelf [o probable that the bare

faying of it would be fufficient, depend
upon it he deceives you, and is high.
ly interefied in making you believe it, or
elle he would not take fo much pains,

Remember to make a great difference

between companions and friends; for a
«4 very complaifant and agreeable compa.
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nion may, and often does, prove avery
improper and a very dangerous friend.
People will, in a great degree, form their

opinion of you, upon that which they
have of your friends; and there is a
Spanilh proverb which fays, very jufily,

«Tell me who you live with, and I
“will tell you who you are.” One may
fairly fuppofe that a man who makes a
knave or a fool his friend has fomething

very bad to do, or to conceal. But, at
the fame time that you carefully decline

the friendlhip of knaves and fools, if it
ean be called friendfhip, there is no oc-
cafion to make either of them your ene-
mies, wantonly and unprovoked; for
they are numerous bodies; and I would
rather choole a fecure neutrality, than al-
liance, or war, with either of them. You
may be a declared enemy to their vices
and follies, without being marked out
by them as a perlonal one. Their en-
mity is the next dangerous thing to their
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friendfhip —Have a real referve with al-
molt every body; and have a feeming

relerve with almoR nobody; for it is
very dilagreeable to feem referved, and
very dangerous not to be fo. Few people
find the true medium; many are ri-
diculoully my#ferious and referved upon
trifles and many imprudently communi-

eative of all they know.

GOOD-BREEDING.
(300D-BREEDING has been very
juftly defined to be “the refult of much
good feafe, fome good-nature, and a

|jttle feif-denial for the fake of others,
and with a view to obtain the fame
¢¢induigence from them,”

Good-breeding alone can prepoflefs
people in our favour at fisfi. fight; more
time being necellary to difcover greater
talents. Good-breeding however, does

DD
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not confift in low bows, and formal ce-
remony, but in an ealy, civil, and re.
fpectable behaviour.

Indeed, good fenfe, in many cafes,
muft determine good-breeding for what
would be civil at one time, and to one
petlon, would be rude another time,
and to another perlon; there are, how-

ever, [ome general rules of good breed.
ing. As for example: To anlwer only
yes, or no, to any perfon, without ad-
ding Sir, My Lord, or Madam, (as it
may happen) is always extremely rude;
and it is equally fo not to give proper
attention and a civil anlwer, when {po-
ken tq: {uch behaviour convinces the
perfon who is fpeaking to us, that we
defpife bim, and do wot think him woy-
thy of our attention, or an anfwer,

A well-bred perfon will take care to
anfwer with complaifance when lhe is
fpoken to; will place himfelf at the
lower end of the. table, unlefs bid to go
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higher; will 6rft drink to the lady of
the houfe, and then to the mafter; he
will not eat awkwardly or dirtly, nor
fit when others fiand; and he will do
all this with an air of complaifance, and
not with a grave ill-natured look, as if

he did it all unwillingly.
i There is nothing more difficult to at-

i

tain, or fo neceflary to poflels, as per-
fect good-breeding; which is equally in-
confifient with a Riff formality, an im-
pertinent forwardnels, and an awkward
bathfulnels. A little ceremony is {ome-
times neceflary, a certain degree of firm-
nels is abfolutely fo: and an awkward
modefly is extremely unbecoming.

Virtue and learning, .like gold, have
their intrinfic value; but, if they are not
polifhed, they certainly lofe a great deal
of their lufire: and even polifhed brals
will pals upon more people than rough
gold. What a number of fins does the
cheerful, eafly, good-breeding of the French

frequently cover!

D——
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My Lord Bacon fays, That a pleaf-

sing figure is a perpetual letter of re-
ss commendation.” It is certainly an agree-

able fore-runner of merit, and [mooths
the way for it,

A man of good breeding [hould be
acquainted with the forms and particu-

lar cuitoms of Courts. At Vienna, men
always make courtefies, infiead of bows,
to the Emperour in France, nobody bows

to the King, or kifles his hand; but, in
Spain and England, bows are made,
and hands are killed. Thus every Court
has fome peculiarity, which thole who
vifit them ought previoully to inform
themfelves of, to avoid blunders and
awkwardnelles.

Very few, lcarcely any, are wanting
in the refpect which they [hould Chew

"to thofe whom they acknowledge to be
infinitely their fuperiours. The man of
fafhion, and of the world, exprefles it
in its fulleft extent; but naturally eafily,

F
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and without concern: whereas a man,
who is net ufed to keep good company,
exprelles it awkwardly one fees that he
is not ufed to, and that it cofis him a
great deal: but I never {aw the worft-
bred man living, guilty of lolling, whift-
ling {cratching his head, and fuch-like
indecencies in compaay that he refpect-
ed. In fuch companies, therefore, the
only point to be attended to is, to thew
that refpect, which every body means to

fhew, in an ealy, unembarrafled, and
graceful manner.

2
In mixed companies, whoever is ad-

mitted to make part of them, is, for
the time at leall, fuppoled to be upon

a footing of equality with the eff;
and conlequently, every one claims,
and very jufily, every mark of civility
and good-breeding. Eale is allowed but
carelellnels and negligence are firictly
forbidden. If a man accofis you, and
talks to you ever [o dully or frivoloully;
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it is worle than rudenefls, it is brutality,
to (hew him, by a’ manifeft inattention
to what he [ays, that you think him a
fool of a blockhead, and not worth hear-
yng. It is much more fo with regard to
wamen; who, of whatever rank they
are are intitled, in confideration of their

fex, not only to an attentive, but an
officious good-breeding from men. Theiy
1jtele wants, likings, diflikes, preferences,
antipathies, fancies whims, and even
impertinencies, muft bs officioufly at-
tended to, flattered, and, if poffible,
guelled at and anticipated, by a well-
bred man. Yon mult ngyer ufurp to your-
fell thofe gomvaniencies and agrémens
which are of eommon right; fuch as the
beft places, the beft difhes etc. but, on
the contrary, always decline them your-
Leif, and offer them to others; who, in
their turns, will offer them to you; fo
that, upon the whole, you will, in your
turn, epjoy your [hare of common right,

Fe
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The third fort, of good-breeding is

local, and is variowly modified, in not4.

only different countries, but in different
towns of the fame country. But it muft
be founded upon the two former forts;
they are the matter, to which, in this
cafe, Falhion and Cuftom only give the
different [hapes and impreflions. Who-
ever has the two firft forts, will eafily
acquire this third fort of good-bresding,
which depends fingly upon attention and
oblervation. It is properly the polifh,

the lufire, the laft finifhing firokes of
good-breeding. A man of [enfe therefore,
carefully attends to the local manners of
the refpective places where he is, and
takes for his models thole perfons whom
he obferves to be at the head of the fa-
fhion and good-breeding. He watches how
they addrels themfelves to their [upe-
riours how they accoft their equals, and
how they treat their inferiours; and lets
none of thole little niceties efcape him;
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which are to good-breeding, what the
1af delicate and mafierly touches are to

a good picture, and which the vulgar
have no notion of, but by which good
judges diftinguilh the mafler. He attends
even to their air, drefs, and motions,
and imitates them liberally, and not
fervilely; he copies, but does not mi-
mic. Thefe perfonal graces are of very
great confequence. They anticipate the
fentiments before merit can engage the
underflanding they captivate the heart,
and give rile, I believe, to the extra-
vagant notions of Charms and Philters.
Their effects were [o furprifing, that they
were reckoned fupernatural.

In [hort, as it is necelary to pollefs
learning, honour, and virtue, to gain
the elleem and admiration of mankind, fo
politenels and good-breeding are equally

necellary to render us agreeable in con-
verfation, and common life. Great ta.”
lents are above the generality of the

F3
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world who neither pollels them them-
{elves nor are competent judges of them

in others: but all are judges of the lef-
fer talents, fuch as civility, affability,
and an agreeable addrels and man.
ner becaule they feel the good effects
of them, as making fociety ealy and
agreeable.

To conclude, be affured that the pro-
foundeft learning, without good-breed.
ing, is unwelcome and tirefome pedant.
1y; that a man, who is not perfectly
well-bred, is unfit for good-company,
and unwelcome in it; and that a man,
who is not well-bred, is full as unfit
for bufinels as for company.

Make, then, good-breeding the great
object of your thoughts and actions. Ob-
ferve carefully, the behaviour and man-

ners of thole who are diftinguifhed by
their good-breeding; imitate, nay, en-
deavour to excell that you may at leaft
reach them and be convinced that gaod-
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breeding is, to all worldly qualifications,
what charity is to all chrifiian virtues,
Obferve how it adorns merit, and how
often it covers the want of it.

GRACES.
Art of pleafing.

re
L HE defire of pleafing is at leaf half

the art of doing it; the reft depends
only upon the manner, which attention,
ablervation, and frequenting good com-

pany will teach. Thofe who are lazy,
careles, and indifferent whether they
pleafe or not, we may depend upon it,
will never pleale. The art of pleafing is
a very neceffary one to poffels; but a
very difficult one to acquire. To do as
one would be done hy, is the [urefi me-

thod of pleafing. Oblerve carefully what
pleafcs us in others, and probably the
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fame things in us will pleafe others. If
we are pleafed with complaifance and
attention of others to our humours, our
taftes or our weakneiles the fame com-
plaifance and attention on our parts to
theirs, will equally pleale them. Let us
be ferious, gay, or even trifling, as we
find the prefent humour of the companys
this is an attention due from every in.
dividual to the majority, The art of
pleafing cannot be reduced to a receipt;
if it could, that receipt would be worth

purchafing at any price. Good fenfe and
good nature are the principal ingredients

and our own obfervation, and the good
advice of others, muft give the right co-

Jour and tafle to it.
The graces of the perfon, the coun-

tenance, and the way of peaking, are
cllential things; the very fame thing,
faid by a genteel perfon, in an engaging
way, and gracefully and diftinctly [po~
ken, would pleale; which would (hock
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if muttered out by an awkward figure,
with a [ullen ferious countenance. The
Poets reprefent Venus as attended by
the three Graces, to intimate, that even
beauty will not do without. Minerva
ought to have three allo; for, without
them, leaming has few attractions,

If we examine ourfelves [erioufly, why
particular people pleafe and engage us,
more than others of equal merit; we
fhall always find that it is becaufle the
former have the graces, and the latter
not. I have known many a woman, with
an exact fhape, and a fymmetrical affem-

blage of beautiful features, pleafe no-
body; while others, with very moderate
fhapes and features have charmed every

body. It is certain that Venus will not
charm [o much without her attendant
Graces as they will without her. Among
men, how often has the moft lolid merit
been neglected, unwelcome, or even re-

jected for want of them? while flimfy
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parts, little knowledge, and lefs merit,
introduced by the Graces, have been
received cherilhed and admired.

We proceed now to invefligate what
thele Graces are, and to give fome in-
Rructions for acquiring them.

Addrefs.
A man’s fortune is frequently decided

for ever by his firft addres. If it is pleal-
ing, people are hurried involuntarily inte
a perfuafion that he has a merit, which
pollibly he has not; as on the other
hand, if it is ungraceful they areimme-
diately prejudiced againft him, and un-
willing to allow him the merit which,
it may be, he has. The worfl-bred man
in Europe, fhould a Lady drop her fan,
would certainly take it up and give it
to her: the beft bred man in Europe
could do no more. The difference, how-

ever, would be confiderable; the latter
would pleale by his graceful addrels in
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prefenting it; the former would be laugh-
ed at for doing it awkwardly The car-
riage of a gentleman (hould be genteel,

and his motions graceful. He fhould be
particularly careful of his manner and
addres, when he prefents himfelf in
company. Let them be refpectful with-
out meannels, ealy without too much
familiarity genteel without affection,
and infinuating without any feeming art

or defign, Men as well as women are
sauch oftener led by their hearts than
by their underflandings. The way to the
heart is, through the fenfes pleale their
eyes and their ears, and the work is
half done.

Choice of amufaments.

A gentleman always attends even te
the choice of his amufements. If at cards
he™ill not play at cribbage, all-fours,
or putt; or in [ports of exercife, be (een
at fkittles, foot-ball leap-frog, cricket,
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driving of coaches, ete. for he knows
that [uch an imitation of the manners of

the Mob will indelibly amp him with
vulgarity. I cannot likewife avoid call-
ing playing upon any mufical infrument
illiberal in a gentleman. Mufic is ufually
reckoned one of the liberal arts, and
not unjullly; but a man of fafhion who
is [een piping or fiddling at a concert
degrades his own dignity. If you love
mufic, hear it; pay fiddlers to play to
you, but never fiddle yourlelf. It makes
a gentleman appear frivolous and cone
temptible, leads him frequently into bad
company, and waltes that time which
might otherwife be well employed.

Carving.
However trifling fome things may feem,

they are no longer fo, when above half
the world thinks them otherwile. Carve

ing, as is occurs at leat once in every
day, is not below our notice, We fhould
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ufe ourfelves to carve adroitly and gen-
teelly, without hacking half an hour
acrofs a bone, without befpattering the
company with the fauce, and without
overturning the glafles into your neigh-
bour’s pockets. To be awkward in this
particular, is extremely difagrecable and
ridiculous, 1t is eafily avoided by a little

attention and ule; and a man who tells
you gravely that he cannot carve, may
as well tell you that he can’t blow his
nofe it is both as ealy and as necellary.

Chit chat.

Study to acquire that fafhionable kind
of fmall tglk, or vhit chat, which pre-
vails in all polite alfemblies and which,
trifling as it may appear, is of ule in
mixed companies, and at table. It turns
upon the public events of Europe, and
then is at its bef; very often upon the
number, the goodnels, or badnefs, the
dilcipline or the cloathing of the troops

G
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of different princes; [ometimes upon the
families, the marriages, the relations of

princes, and confiderable people; and,
fometimes, the magnificence of public
entertainments, balls, mafquerades, etc.

Upon [uch occafions, likewile, it is not
amifs to know how to parler cuifine,
and to be able to dilfert upon the growth
and flavour of wines. Thele, It is true,
are very little things; but they are little
things that occur very often, and there.
fore {hould be faid avec gentilleffe, ct
griice.

Cleanlinefs.
The perfon [hould be accurgtely clean;

the teeth’, hands, and nails, (hould be
particularly fo: a dirty mouth has real
ill conlequences to the owner, for it in.
fallibly caufes the decay as well as the
intolerable pain of the teeth; and is very
offenfive, for it will molt inevitably Rink,

Nothing looks more ordinary, vulgar,
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and illiberal, than dirty hands and ugly,
uncven, and ragged nails: the ends of
which [hould be kept [mooth and clean
(not tipped with black), and fmall feg-
ments of circles; and every time that the
hands are wiped, rub the (kin round the
nails backwards, that it may not grow
up, and fhorten them too much. Upon
no account whatever put your fingers in

your nole or ears. It is the moft [hocking,
nally, vulgar rudenels, that can be of-
fered to company, The ears [hould be

walhed well every morning, and in blow-
ing the nole, never look at it afterwards.

Thele things may, perhaps, appear
too infignificant to be mentioned; but
when it is remembered that a thoufand
little namelefs things, which every one
feels but no one can delcribe, confpire
to form that whole of pleafing, I think
we ought not to call them tnfling. Be-
fides, a clean [hirt and a clean perfon
are as ascellary te health, as not to of-

G 2
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fend other people. I have ever held it
as a maxim and which I have lived to
[ee verified, That a man who is negli-
geat at twenty will be a {loven at forty,
and intolerable at fifty years of age.

Compliments.
Attend to the compliments of congra-

tulation, or condolence, that you hear
a well-bred man make to his fuperiours,
to his equals, and to his inferiours watch
even his countenance and his tone of
voice, for they all conlpire in the main
point of pleafing. There is a certain dife
tinguifhing diction of a man of falhion:
he will not be content himfelf with (ay-
ing like John Trott, to a new-married
man, “Sir, I wifh you much joy;” or
to 2 man who has loft his fon, *sS¥, 1
“am forry for your lofs;” and both
with a countenance equally unmoved:
but he will fay in effect the {ame thing,
ima more clegant and lefs trivial manner,
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and with a countenance adapted to the
occafion. He will advance with warmth,
vivacity, and a cheerful countenance,
to the new-married man, and embracing

him, perhaps lay to him, «If you do
«¢juftice to my attachment to you, you

will judge of the joy that I feel upon
s¢ this occafion, better thanl can exprefs

“it, etc.” to the other in affliction he
will advance [lowly with a grave com-
pofure of countenance, in a more deli-
berate manner, and with a lower voice
perhaps fay, “I hope you do me the
“juftice to be convinced that I feel what
ss everyou feel, and fhall ever be affect
«ed where you are concerned.”

Diction.
There is a certain language of con-

verfation, a fafhionable diction, of which
every gentleman ought to be perfectly
malier, in whatever language he [peaks.
The French attend to jt carefully, and

G3
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with great reafon; and their language,
which is a language of phrales, helps
them out exceedingly. That delicacy of
diction is characteriftical of a man of
fafhion and good company.

Drefs and Dancing.

Drefs is one of the various ingredients
that contribute to the art of pleafing,
and thercfore an object of fome atten-
tion; for we cannot help forming fome
opinion of a man’s fenle and character
from his drefs. All affectation in drefs,
implies a flaw in the underRanding. Men
of fenfe carefully avoid any particular
character in their drels; they are accu-
rately clean for their own fake, but all
the reft is for the fake of other people.
A man fhould drefs as well, and in ths
fame manner, as the people of fenfe and

falhion of the place where he is: if he
drelles more than they, he is a fop; if
he drefles lefs, he is unpardonably neg-
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ligent: but, of the two, a young fellow
{hould be rather too much than too
little dreffed; the excels of that fide
will wear off, with a little age and
reflection.

The difference in drefs between a man

and a fop is, that the fop values him-
felf upon his drefs; and the man of [enfe
laughs at it, at the [ame time that he
knows he muft not neglect it. There are

a thouland foolifh cufioms of this kind,
which, as they are not criminal, muft
be complied with, and even cheerfully,
by men of fenfe. Diogenes the Cynic
was 2 wile man for defpifing them but
a fool for fhewing it.

“We Chould not attempt to rival, or

to excel a fop in drefls, but it is necef-
fary to drels to avoid fngularity, and
ridicule. Great care [hould be taken to
be always drefled like the reafonable
people of our own age in the place
where we are, whofe drefs is never [poken
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of one way or another, as neither too neg-
ligent, or too much fudied.

Awkwardnels of carriage is very alie-
nating, and a total negligence: of drefs
and air, an impertinent infult upon cuf-
tom and falhion, Women have great
influence as to a man’s falhionable cha-
racter; and an awkward man will never
have their votes, which are very numer-
ous and oftener counted than weighed.

When we are once well-drefled for
the day ,we fhould think no more of it
afterwards; and, without any Aifinels
for fear of dilcompofing that drels we
(hould be as ealy and natural as if we
had no clothes on at all.

Dancing, likewife, though a flly trif-
ling thing, is one of thole efablifhea
follies which people of [enfe are fome-
times obliged to conform to; and if they
do, they fhould be able to perform
it well,

In dancing, the motion of the arms
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fhould be particularly attended to, as
thefe decide a man’s being genteel ox
otherwile more than any other part of
the body. A twift or fiffnels in the wrift
will make any man look awkward, If
a man dances well from the wailt up-
wards, wears his hat well and moves
his head properly, he dances well. Com-
ing into a room, and prefenting your-
felf to a company (hould be allo attend-

ed to, as this always gives the fifi
impreflion, which is often indelible.
Thofe who prefent them{elves well, have

a certain dignity in their air, which, with-
out the leafl feeming mixture of pride,
at ance engages and is reflpected.

Drinking of healths.

Drinking of healths is now growing
out of falhion, and is deemed unpolite
in good company. Cuflom once had ren-
dered it umiverfal, but the improved
manners of the age now confider it as
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ablurd and wulgar., What can be more
rude or ridiculous than to iuterrupt per.
fons at their meals with an unneceflary
compliment? Abfiain then from this
filly cufiom where you find it difufed,
and ule it only at thole tables where it
continues general,

Affurance.
A fleady alfurance is too often im.

propesly fiyled impudence. For my
part, T [ce no impudence, but on the
contrary infinite utility and advantage,
in prelenting one’s felf with the lame
coolnefs and upconcern, in any, and
svery company: till one can do that, I
am very [ure that one can never pirefent
one’s felf well. Whatever is done uader
concern and embarrallment, muft be ill
done; and, till a man is ablolutely
ealy and unconcerned in every company,
he will never be thought to have kept
‘good, nor be very welcoms in it, Aflur-
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ance and intrepidity under the white
banner of [eeming modefly, clear the

way to merit, that would otherwife be
difcouraged by difficulties in its journey;
whereas barefaced impudence is the noily

and bluftering harbinger of a worthlefs
and fenfelefls ulurper.

Hurry.
A Man of fenle may be in hafte, but

ean never be in a hurry, becaule le
knows, that whatever he does in a hurry

he mult neceflarily do very ill. He may
be in hafte to difpatch an affair, but he
will take care not to let that hafie hinder
his doing it well. Little minds are in a
hurry, when the object proves (as it
commonly does) too big for them; they

run, they hare, they puzzle, confound
and perplex themlelves; they want to
do every thing at once, and never do
it at all. But a man of fenfe takes the
time, necellary for doing the thing he is
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about well; and hig hafte to difpatch a
bufinels only appears by the continuity
of his application to it: he purfues it
with a cool feadinels, and finifhes it
before he begins any other.

Laughter.
Frequent and loud laughter is the

characteriftic of folly and ill-manners it
is the manner in which the mob exprels

their filly joy at filly things; and they
call it being merry. In my mind, there
is nothing fo illiberal, and fo ill-bred,
as audible laughter. True wit, or fenfe,
never yet made any body laugh; they
are above it: they pleale the mind, and
give a cheerfulnels to the countenance.

But it is low buffoodery, or filly acci-
dents, that always excite laughter; and
that is what people of fenfe and breed-
ing fhould [hew themfelves above. A
man’s going to fit down in the fuppofi-
tion that he has a chair behind him,
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and falling down upon his breech for
want of one, [ets a whole company a
laughing, when all the wit in the world
would not do it; a plain proof, in my
mind how low and unbecoming a thing
laughter is. Not to mention the difa-
greeable noife that it makes, and the
fhocking diftortion of the face that it
occafions.

Many people, at firft from awkward-
nefs, have got a very filly and difa-
greeable trick of laughing whenever they
fpeak: and I know men of very good
parts, who cannot fay the commoneft
thing without laughing; which makes
thofe who do not know them, take
them at firfk for natural fools.

Letter-Writing.
It is of the utmoft importance to write

letters well; as this is a talent which
daily occurs, as well in bufinefs as in
plealure: and inaccuracies in ortho-

H
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graphy, or in fiyle, are never pardoned
but in ladies, nor is it hardly pardon-
able in them. The Epifiles of Cicero are
the moft perfect models of good-writing.

Letters (hould be ealy and natural,
and convey to the perfons to whom we
fend them, jut what we would (ay to
thole perlons if we were prelent with them.

The beft models of Letter- Writing are

Cicero, Cardinal d’Offat, Madame Se.
vigné, and Comte’ Bully Rabutin. Ci.
cero’s Epifiles to Atticus, and to his
familiar friends are the belt examples in

the friendly and familiar fiyle. The fim-
plicity and clearnels of the Letters of
Cardinal d’Offat, [hew how letters of
bufinels ought to be written. For gay
and amufing letters, there are none that

equal Comte Bully’s, and Madame
Sevigné’s. They are fo natural, that
they [eem to be the extempore conver-
[ations of two people of wit, rather
than letters,
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Neatnels in folding up, fealing, and

directing letters, is by no means to be
neglected. There is [omething in the ex-
teriour, even of a letter, that may pleale
or difpleafe and confequently deferves
fome- attention.

Nick-name.
There is nothing that a young man

at his firft appearance in the world, has

more yeafon to dread, and therefore
bhou)d take more pains to avoid, than

having any ridicule fixed on him. In
the opinion even of the moft rational
men, it will degrade him, but ruin him
with the ref. Many a man has been un-
done by acquiring a ridiculous nick-name.

The caules of nick-names among well-
bred men, are generally the little de-
fects in manner, elocution, air or ad-
drefs. To have the appellation of mut-
tering, awkward, ill-bred, abfent, left-
legged, annexed always to your name,

He
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would injure you more than you ima-
gine; avoid then thele little defects and
you may [et ridicule at defiance.

Pronunciation and fpeaking.

To acquire a graceful utterance, read
aloud to [ome friend every day, and
beg of him to interrupt and correct you
when you read too fat, do not obferve
the proper flops, lay a wrong empha-
fis, or utter your words unintelligibly.
You may even read aloud to yourfelf,

and tune your utterance to your own
ear. Take care to open your teeth when
you read or [peak and articulate every
word diftinetly which laft cannot be
done but by founding the final letter.
But above all, Ridy to vary your voice
according to the fubject, and avoid a
monotony. Daily attention to thefe ar-
ticles will, in a little time, render them

ealy and habitual to you.
The voice and manner of fpeaking,
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too, are not to be neglected fome people
almof (hut their mouths when they peak,
and mutter fo, that they are not to be
underfiood; others [peak fo faft, and
fputter, that they are not to be under-

flood neither: (ome always [peak as if
Ahey were talking to deaf people, and
others [o low, that one cannot hear
them, All thefe habits are awkward and

dilagreeable, and arc to be avoided by
attention: they are the diftinguilhing
masks of the ordinary people, who have
bad no care taken of their education.
You cannot imagine how necellary it is

to mind all thefe little things; for I
have {een many people, with great ta.
ents, ill-received, for want of having
thele talents and others well received,
only from their little talents and who
had no great ones.

Spelling.
Orthography or [pelling well, is fo

H 3
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ablolutely necellary for a man of letters,

or a gentleman, that one falfe [pelling
may fix a ridicule on him for the remain.

der of his life. Reading carefully will
[3contribute in a great meafure, to pre-

ferve yon from expofing yourfelf by falfe
fpelling; for books are generally well.
Ipelled, according to the orthography
of the times. Sometimes words indeed,
are fpelled differently by, different au-
thors, but thole inflances are rare; and
where there is only one way of {pelling
a word, [hould you fpell it wrong,
you will be fure to be ridiculed. Nay,
a woman of a tolerable education would
delpife and laugh at her lover, if he
fhould fend her anill-fpelled billet dou,

Style.
Style is the drefs of thoughts; and

let them be ever fo jult, if your fiyle is
homely, coarfe, and vulgar, they will
appear to as much difadvantage, and
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be as ill received as your perfon though
ever fo well proportioned, would, if
drefled in rags, dirt, and tatters. It is
not every underfianding that can judge
of matter; but every car can and does
judge, more or lefs, of fiyle.

Mind your diction, in whatever lan-
guage you either write or fpeak; con-
tract a habit of correctnels and elegance.

Conlider your ftyle, even in the freeft
converlation, and moft familiar letters.
After, at leat, if not before you have
[aid a thing, #eflect if you could not
have {aid it better,

Writing.
Every man who has the ufe of his

eyes and his right hand, can write what-
ever hand he pleales. Nothing is {o un-
gentleman-like as a [chool-boy's crawl,
I do not defire you to write a hiff for-
mal hand, like that of a {cheol-mafter,
but a genteel, legible and liberal cha-
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racter, and to be able to write quick. As
to the correctnefs and elegancy of your
writing attention to grammar does the
one, and to the belt authors the othar.
Epifiolary correlpondence fhould be eafy
and natural, and convey to the perfons

jult what we would fay if we were with
them. A

Vulgar expreffions.

Vulgarifm in language is a certain
sharacterifiic of bad company, and a
bad education. Proverbial expreflions,
and trite fayings, are the-flowers of the
rhetoric of a vulgar man. Would he
fay, that men differ in their tafies; ho
both [upports and adorns that opinion,
by the good old faying’, as he refpect-
fully calls it, What is one man’s meat,
¢¢is another man’s poifon.” If any body

attempts being (mart, as he calls it,
upon him; he gives them #i¢ for tat,
aye, that he does, He has always [ome
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favourite word for the time being;
which, for the fake of ufing often, he
commonly abufes [uch as vefily angry,
vaftly kind vafily handfome, and vofily
ugly. Even his pronunciation of pro-
per words carries the mark of the beat
along with it, He calls the earth yearth;
he is obleiged, not obliged to you. He
goes fo wards, and not fowards uch
a place. He fometimes affects hard words,
by way of ornament, which he always

mangles like a learned woman. A man
of fafhion never has recourfe to proverbs,

and vulgar aphorifms; ufes neither fa.
vourite words, nor hard words but takes

great care to [peak very correctly and
grammatically, and to pronounce pro-
perly; that is, according to the ulage of
the beft companies,

Cautions againfl fundry odd habits,

Humming a tune within ourlelves,
drumming with our fingers, making a
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noife with our feet, and fuch awkward
habits being all breaches of good man-
ners, are therefore indications of our
contempt for the perfons prefent, and
conlequently fhould not be practiled.

Eating very quick, or very flow, is
characteriftic of vulgarity; the former in-
fers poverty the latter if abroad, that
you are difgufted with your entertainment;

and if at home, that you are rude enough
to give your friends what you cannot eat

yourfelf. Eating foup with your nofe in
the plate, is allo vulgar, So likewile is
fmelling to the meat while on the fork,
before you put it in your mouth. If you
diflike what is {ent upon your plate,
leave it; but mever by [melling to, or
examining it, appear to tax your friend
with placing unwholefome provifions be-

fore you.
Spitting on’ the floor or carpetis a

filthy practice, and which, were it to
become general, would render it as ne
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ecflary to change the carpets as the table-

clothes. Not to add, it will induce aur
acquaintance to fuppofe that we have
not been ufed to genteel furniture; for
which realon alone, if for no other, a
man of liberal education hould avoid it.

To conclude this article: Never walk
faR in the fireets which is a mark of
vulgarity ill-befitting the character of
a gentleman or a man of fathion though
it may be tolerable in a tradefman.

To Rare any perfon full in the face,
whom you may chance to meet, is an
act alfo of ill-breeding; it would feem
to befpeak as if you faw fomething won-
derful in his appearance, and is there.
fore a tacit reprchenfion.

Keep yowrlelf free, likewile, from all
odd tricks or habits; fuch as [cratching
yourfelf, putting your fingers to your
mouth nofe, and ears, thrufling out your

tongue, [napping your fingers, biting
your nails, rubbing your hands, fighing
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aloud, an affected [hivering of your
body, gaping, and many others, which
I have noticed before; all which are
imitations of the manners of the mob,
and degrading to a gentleman,

KNOWLEDGE OF THE WORLD.
LL" AWV E fhoyld endeavour to hoard up,
while we are young a great flock of
knowledge; for though during that time
of diflipation, we may not have occa-
fon to fpend much of it, yet a time
will come when we [hall want it to
majatain us.

The knowledge of the world is only
to be acquired in the world, and not
in a clofet. Books alone will never teach

it you; but they will luggeft many things
to your oblervation, which might other.
wife elcape you; and your own obfer.
vations upon mankind, when compated
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with thofe which you will find in books,
will help you to fix the true point.

To know mankind well, requires full
as much attention and application as to
know books, and, it may be, more fa-
gacity and difcernment, I am, at this
time acquainted with many elderly
people, who have all palled their whole
lives in the great world, but with {uch
levity and inattention, that they know
no more of it now than they did at fif-
teen. Do not flatter yourlelf, therefore,
with the thaughts that you can acquire
this knowledge in the frivolous chit-chat
of idle companies; no, you mult go much

deeper than that, Tou muft look into
people, as well as at them. Search there-
fore, with the greatcfi care, into the
characters of all thole whom you con.
verfe with; endeavour to difcover their
predominant pallions, their prevailing
weaknelles, their vanities, their follies,
and their humours; with all the right

1
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and wrong, wile and filly fprings of hu.
man actions, which make {uch inconf-
fient and whimfical beings of us rational

4 ereatures.
There are no perfons {o infignificant

and inconfiderable, but may, fome time
or other, and in fome thing or other,
have it in their power to be of ule to-
you; which they certainly will not, if
you have once [hewn them contempt.
‘Wrongs are often forgiven, but con-
tempt never is. Our pride remembers it
for ever. Remember, therefore molt care-
fully to conceal your contempt, however
juft, wherever you would not make an
implacable enemy. Men are much more

unwilling to have their weaknelles and
their imperfections known, than their
erimes and if you hint to a man thati you think him flly ignorant,
jll-bred or awkward, he will hate you

i more, and longer, than if you tell him,
plainly, that you think him a rogue.

D—
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Nothing is more infulting, than to

take pains to make a man feel a mor-
tifying inferiority in knowledge, rank,
fortune, etc.; in the firft it is both ill-
bred and ill-natured, and in the two
latter articles, it is unjuft, they not being
in his power.-Good-breeding and good-
nature incline us rather to raife people
up to ourfelves, than to mortify and de-
prefs them, Befides, it is making our-
[elves fo many friends, inflead of fo
many enemies. A conitant attention to
pleafe, is a moR neceflary ingredient in
the art of pleafing: it flatters the [elf-
love of thofs to whom it is {hewn it
engages and captivates more than things
of much greater importance. Every man

is, in fome mealure, obliged to dilcharge
to focial duties of life; but thele atten-
tions are voluntary acts, the free-will
wiferings of good-breeding and good-na-

ture; they are received, remembered,
and retamed as fuch., Women, in par-

1
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ticular, have a right to them; and any
omiflion, in that relpect, is down-right
jli-breeding.

We [hould never yield to that temp-
tation, which to moft young men is very
firong of expofing other people’s weak.
nelles and infirmities, for.the fake either
of diverting the company, or of [hew-
ing our own fuperiority. We may, by
that means, get the laugh on our fide
for the prefent, but we [hall make ene«
mies by it for ever, and even thole who
laugh with us, will, upon reflection,
fear and defpife us: it is ill-natured,
and a good heart defires rather to con-
ceal than expole other people's weak-
nefles or misfortunes. If we have wit,
we [hould ufe it to pleafe, and not to
hurt: we may [hine, like the fun in the
Temperate Zones, without [corching.

There are many inoffenfive arts which
are necellary in the courfe of the world,
and which he who practiles the earlicR,
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will pleale the moft, and rife the loon.
elt, The fpirits and vivacity of youth
are apt to neglect them as ufelels, or
reject them as troublefome; but [uble-
quent knowledge and experience of the

world remind us of their importance
commonly when it is too late. The prin-
cipal of thefe things, is the mafiery of
one’s temper, and that coolnefs of mind,
and ferenity of countenance, which hin.
ders us from difcovering, by words,
actions, or even looks, thole pallivns
or fentiments by which we are inwardly

moved or agitated; and the difcovery
of which gives cooler and abler people
fuch infinite advantages over us, not
only in great bufinefs, but in all the
mofl common occurrences of life. A man
who does not pollefls himlelf enough to
hear difagreeable things, without vifible
marks of anger and change of counte-
nance, or agreeable ones without fudden

burfs of joy, and expanfion of counte-

13
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nance, is at the mercy of every artful
knave, or pert coxcomb the former will
provoke or pleale you by defign, to
catch unguarded words or looks; by
which he will eafily decypher the [e-
erets of your heart, of which you [hould

keep the key yourfelf, and trult it with
no man living. The latter will, by his
abfurdity and without intending it, pro-
duce the fame difcoveries of which other
people will avail themlelves.

If you find yourfelf fubject to fudden
Rarts of pallion, or madnefs, (for I fee
no difference between them, but in their
duration) relolve within yourlelf, at
leaft, never to (peak one word while
you feel that emotion within you.

In [hort make yourfelf abfolute maf-
ter of your temper, and your counte-
nance, fo far, at leaf, as that no vi.
fible change do appear in either, what-
ever you may feel inwardly. This may
be difficult, but it is by no means im-
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poflible; and, as a man of fenfe never
attemps impoflibilitics on one hand, or
the other, he is never difcouraged by
difficulties: on the contrary, he redou-
bles his indufiry and his diligence, he
perfeveres, and infallibly prevails at laff.

In any point, which prudence bids you
purfue, and which a manifet utility at.
tends, let difficulties only animate your
indufiry, not deter you from the pur.
fuit. If one way has failed, try another;
be active, perfevere, and you will con-
quer. Some people are to be realoned,
fome flattered, fome intimidated, and
fome teazed imto a thing; but, in ge-
neral, all are to be brought into it at
laft, if [kilfully applied to, properly
managed, and indefatigably attacked in

their feveral weak places. The time
fhould likewile be judicioufly chofen:
every man has his mollia tempore, but
that is far from being all day long; and
you would choofe your time very ill,
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il you applied to a man about one bufi-
nels, when his head was full of another,

or when his heart was full of grief, an-
ger, or any other difagreeable [entiment.

In order to judge of the infide of others,
fiudy your own; for men in general are
very much alike; and though one has
one prevailing paflion, and another has
another, yet their operations are much
the fame: and whatever engages or dif.
gufls, pleafes or offepds you ,in others,
will, mutatis mutandis, engage, dil
guft, pleale, or offend others, in you.
Obferve, with the utmoft attention, all
the operations of your own mind, the
nature of your paflions, and the various
motives that determine your will; and
you may in a great degree know all
mankind. For infiance Do you find your-
felf hurt and mortified, when another
makes you feel his fuperiority, and your
own inferiority, in knowledge, parts,
rank, or fortune? you will certainly
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excite in you; and confider whether it
can be prudent, by the [ame means, to
excite the [ame [entiments in others
azainfl you. It is a decided folly to lofe
a friend for a jefi; but, in my mind, is
not a much lefs degree of folly, to make

_an enemy of an indifferent and neutral
perfon for the {ake of 2 on mot, When

“things of this kind happen to be [aid of

you, the moft prudent way is to feem
not to fuppofe that théy are meant at
you, but to diffemble and conceal what-
ever degree of anger you may feel in-
wardly and, fhould they be fo plain

"that you cannot be fuppofed ignorant of

their meaning, to join in the laugh of
i the company againk yourfelf; acknow-
ledge the hit to be a fair one, and the
jel a good one, and play off the whole
thing in feeming good humour; but by
‘no means reply in the fame way; which
only [hews that you are hurt, and pu.
blifhes the victory which you might have
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concealed. Should the thing faid, in-
deed, injure your honour, or moral cha-
racter, remember there are but two al-
ternatives for a gentleman and a man of
parts—extreme politenels. or a duel.

If a man notorioully and defignedly
infults and affronts you, knock him
down; but if he only injures you, your
bef revenge is to be extremely civil to
lim in your outward behaviour, though
at the (ame time you counterwork him,
and return him the compliment, per-
haps with intereR. This is not perfidy
nor dillimulation it would be fo, if you
were at the fame time, to make profel-
fions of echeem and friendfhip to this
man, which I by no means recommend
but, on the contrary, abhor. All acts
of civility are, by common conlent, un-
derfiood to be no more than a confor-
mity to cullom, for the quiet and con-
veniency of [ociety, the agrémens of
which are not to be difiurbed by pri-
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vate diflikes and jealoufies. Only women
and little minds pout and [par for the
entertainment of the company, that al-
ways laughs at, and never pities them.
For my own part, though I would by
no means give up any point to a com-
petitor yet I would pique myfelf upon
fhewing him rather more civility than
to another man. In the fir} place, this
behaviour infallibly makes il the laugh-
ers of your fide, which is a confider-
able party; and in the next place, it
certainly pleales the object of the com.
petition, be it either man or woman;
who never fail to fay upon fuch an oc-
cafion, that *they muff own you have
¢hehaved yourlelf very handlomely in

the whole affair.”
In fhort, let this be one invariable

rule of your conduct: Never to [hew the
leaft f[ymptom of refentment, which you

cannot, to a certain degree, gratify;
but always to [mile where you cannat
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ftrike. There would be no living in the
world, if one could not conceal, and
even dilfemble the jult canfes of refent-
ment, which one meets with every day
in active and bufy life. Whoever cannot
mafier his humour, [(hould leave the
world and retire to fome hermitage, in
an unfrequented defart. By fhewing an
unavailing and fullen refentment, you
authorize the refentment of thofe who
can hurt you, and whom you cannot
hurt: and give them that very pretence,
which perhaps they wilhed for, of break-

ing with, and injuring you; whereas
the contrary behaviour would lay them
under the refiraints of decency, at leafi;
and either {hackle or expole their ma-
lice. Befides, captioufnels, fullennels,
and pouting, are moft exceedingly illi-
beral and vulgar.

Though men are all of one compofi.-
tion, the feveral ingredients are [o df.
ferently proportioned in cach individual

K
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that no two are exactly alike; and neo
one, at all times, like him/(elf, The ableft
man will, fometimes do weak things;
the proudefl man, mean things; the ho-
nefiefi man, ill things; and the wicked
cft man, good ones. Study individuals,
then; and if you take (as you ought to

do) their outlines from their prevailing
pallion fulpend yourlaft finifhing firokés
1ill you have attended to and dilco-
vered the operations of their inferiour
pallions, appetites, and humours. A man’s
general character may be that of the ho-

nefteft man of the world: do not difpute
it; you might be thought envious or ill-
natured: but, at the fame time, do not
take this probity upen truft, to fuch a
degree as to put your life, fortune, or
reputation, in his power. This honeft
man may happen to be your rival in
power, in intereff, or in love; three
paflions that often put honelly to moft
fevere trials, in which it is too often
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Galt: but firft analyfe this honeft man
yourfelf; and then only you will be
able to judge, how far you may, or
may not, with fafety truft him,

If you would particularly gain the af-
fection and friend [hip of particular people,
whether men or women, endeavour to
find out their predominant excellency,
if they have one, and their prevailing
weaknels which every body has; and
do juftice to the one, and [omething
more than jufiice to the other. Men have

various objects in which they may excel,
or at leaft would be thought to excel;
and, though they love to hear juftice done

to them, where they know that they
excel, yet they are moft and bef flat-
tered upon thofe points where they wilh
to excel, and yet are doubtful whether
they do or not. As for example: Car-
dinal Richelieu, who was undoubtedly
the ableft Ratefman of his time, or per-
haps of any other, had the idle vanity

Ka
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of being thought the belt poet too; he
envied the great Corneille his reputation,

and ordered a criticilm to be written
upon the CID. Thofe therefore who flat-
tered {kilfully faid little to him of his
abilities in Rate affairs, or at leaft but
en paffunt and as it might naturally
occur, But the incenle which they gave
him, the fmoke of which, they knew,
would turn his head in their favour, was

as a bel Efprit and a poet. Why? Be.
caule he was fure of one exceliency,
and difirufiful as to the other.

You will eafily difcover every man’s
prevailing vanity, by oblerving his fas
vourite topic of converfation; for every
man talks moft of what he has moft a
mind to be thought to excel in. Touch
him but there, and you touch him to
the quick.

‘Women have, in general, but one ob-
ject, which is their beauty upon which
fcarce any flattery is too grofs for them
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to [wallow. Nature has hardly formed
a woman ugly enough to be infenfible
to flattery upon her perfon; if her face
is fo fhocking, that (he mufi, in [ome
degree, be conlcious of it, her figure
and her air, (he truls, make ample a-
mends for it, If her figure is deformed,
her face, [he thinks, counterbalances it.
If they are both bad, fhe comforts her-
felf, that {he has graces, a certain man.
ner, je ne fais quoi, fill more engag-
ing than beauty. This truth is evident,
from the fudied and elaborate drefls of
the v}lick women in the world. An un-
doubted, uncontefted confcious Beauty,
is, of all women, the leat [enfible of
flattery upon that head The knows it is
her due, and is therefore obliged to no-
body for giving it her. She muft be flat~
tered upon her underfianding; which,
though [he may pollibly not doubt of
herlelf, yct [he fulpects that men may
difiruft,

K3
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Do not mifiake me, and think that I

mean to recommend to you abject and
criminal flattery: no flatter nobody’s vices

or crimes: on the contrary, abhor and
difcourage them. But there is no living
in the world without a complaifant in-
dulgence for people’s weaknelles, and
innocent, though ridiculous vanities. If
a man has a mind to be thought wifer,
and a woman handfomer, than they really

are, their error is a comfortable one to
themfelves, and an innocent one with

regard to other people; and I would ra-
ther make them my friends by indulg-
ing them in it, than my enemies, by
endeavouring (and that to no purpofc)

to undeceive them. I
Sufpect, in general, thofe who re-

markably affect any one virtue; who
raife it above all others, and who, in a
manner, intimate that they pofllefs it
exclufively. Ifay [ufpect them: for they
are commonly impoRlors; but do not be
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fure that they are always [o; for I have
fometimes known faints really religious,

blufierers really brave, reformers of
manners really honeft, and prudes really
chafie. Pry into the recelles of their hearts

yourfelf, as far as you are able, and
never implicitly adopt a character upon
common fame: which though generally
right as to the great-outlines of charac.

ters, is always wrong in fome parti-
culars,

Be upon your guard againft thofe who,

upon very flight acquaintance, obtrude
their unafked and unmerited friendfhip

and confidence upon you for they pro-
bably cram you with them only for their
own cating but, at the fame time, do
not roughly reject them upon that general

fuppofition, Examine further, and fees
whether thofe unexpected offers flow from
a warm heart and a filly head, or from
a defigning head and a cold heart; for
knavery and folly have often the fame
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fymptoms. In the fir cafe, there is no
danger in accepting them, wvaleant
quantum valere poffunt. In the latter
cafe, it may be uleful to feem to accept
them, and artfully to turn the battery
on him who raifed it.

If a man ufes firong oaths or protefia-
tions to make you believe a thing, which
is of itfelf fo likely and probable, that
the bare faying of it would be fufficient,
depend upon it he lies, and is highly
interefied in making you believe it;
or elle he would not take [0 much
pains.

There is an incontinency of friendfhip
among young fellows who are aflociat-

ed by their mutual plealures only which
has, very frequently bad conlequences.
A parcel of warm hearts, and unexpe-
rienced heads, heated by convivial mirth,
and poilibly a little too much wine, vow,
and really mean at the time, cternal
friendlhips to cach other, and indifcrectly
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pour out their whole fouls in common,
and without the leaf referve. The confi-
dences are as indilcreetly repealed, as
they were made; for new pleafures, and
new places, foon diflolve this ill-cemented
connexion; and then very ill ufes are
made of thele yalh confidences. Bear your
part, however, in young companies;
nay, excel, if you can, in all the focial
and convivial joy and feflivity that be-
come youth. Truft them with your love-
tales, if you pleafe; but keep your fe-
rious views fecret. Truflt thole only to
fome tried friend more experienced than

yourlelf, and who, being in a different
walk of life from you, is not likely to
become your rival; for I would not ad-
vile you to depend fo much upon the
heroic virtue of mankind, as to hope,
or believe, that your competitor will
ever be your friend, as to the object of
that competition.

A. Seeming igaorance is very often 2
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molt neceflary part of wordly knowledge.
It is, for inftance, commonly advifeable
to feem ignorant of what people offer to
tell you; and when they fay Have not
you heard of fuch a thing? to anfwer,
No, and to let them go on, though
you know it already. Some have a plea-
fure in telling it 5 becaufe they think
they tell it well others have a pride in
it, as being the fagacious dilcoverers;
and many have a vanity in fhewing that
they have been, though very undefer-
vedly, trufied: all thefe would be dif-
appointed and conlequently dilpleafed,
if you faid, Yes. Seem always ignorant
(uniefs to one moft intimate friend) of
all matters of private fecandal and defa-
mation, though you fhounld hear them
a thoufand times; for the pasties affected

always look upon the receiver to be al«
molt as bad as the thief: and whenever
they become the topic of converfation,
{sem to be a (ceptic, though you are
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really a [erious believer; and always
take the extenuating part. But all this
feeming ignorance fhould be joined to
thorough and extenfive private infox-
mations: and, indeed, itis the beft me-
thod of procuring them; for mofi people
have [uch a vanity in [hewing a fupe-
riority over others, though but for 2 mo-
ment, and in the mereft trifles, that they

will tell you what they fhould not, ra-
ther than not [hew that they can tell
what you did not know befides that,
fuch feeming ignorance will make you
pals for incurious, and confequently un-
defigning, However, fith for facts and
take pains to be well informed of every
thing that pafles; but fith judicioufly,
and not always, nor indeed often, in
the [hape of direct queftions; which al-
ways put people upon their guard, and,
often repeated, grow tirefome. But fome-

times take the things that you would
know for granted; upon which (ome.
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body will, kindly and officioufly, [et
you right: fometimes fay, that you have
heard fo and fo; and at other times
feem to know more than you do, in
order to know all that you want: but
avoid direct quefiioning as much as

you can.
Human nature is the fame all over

the world; but its operations are fo va-
ried by education and habit, that one
muft fee it in all its dreffes, in order
to be intimately acquainted with it. The
paflion of ambition, for infiance is the
fame in a courtier, a foldier, or an ee-
clefiaftic but from their different educa-
tions and habits, they will take very
different methods to gratify it. Civility
which is a difpofition to accommodate
and oblige others, is ellentially the fame
in every country but good-breeding, as
it is called, which is the manner of ex.
erting that difpofition, is different in
almoft every country, and merely local;
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and every man of fenfe imitates and
conforms to that local good-breeding of
the place which he is at.—A conformity
and flexibility of manners is necellary in
the courle of the world; that is, with
regard to all things which are not wrong
in themfelves. The verfatile ingenium
is the moft ufeful of all. It can turn in-.
fantly from one object to another, al-
fuming the proper manner for each. It
ean be ferious with the grave, cheerful

with the gay, and trifling with the fri-
volous.

Indeed nothing is more engaging than
a cheerful and eafy conformity to people’s
particular manners, habits, and even
weaknelles nothing (to ufe a vulgar ex-
preflion) fhould come amifs to a young
fellow. He [hould be, for good purpoles,
what Alcibiades was commonly for bad
ones a Proteus, afluning with eafe,
and wearing with cheerfulnels any fhape.
Heat, cold, luxury, abflinence gravity,

L
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pe gaiety, ceremony, eafinefs, learning, trif-

f

ling, bufinels, and plealure, are modes
which he fhould be able to take, lay
afide, or change occalionally, with as
much eale as he would take or lay alide

his hat. re

Young men are apt to think that
every thing is to be carried by fpirit
and vigour; that art is meannels and
that verfatility and complaifance are the
refuge of pufillanimity and weaknefs. This
molt miflaken opinion gives anindelicacy,
an abruptnels, and a roughnels to the
manners, Fools, who can never be un-
deceived, retain them as long as they
live reflection, with a little experience
makes men of fenfe [hake them off foon.
When they come to be a little better ac~

quainted with themlelves and with their
own [pecies, they dilcover, that plain
right realon is, nine times in ten the fet-

tered and fhackled attendant of the
triumph of the heart and the paflions;

D—
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sonfequently, they addrels themlelves
nine times in ten to the conqueror, not
to be conquered: and conquerors, you
know mult be applied to in the gentleft,
the moft engaging and the mofi infinuat-
ing manner.

But unfortunately young men are as
apt to think themfelves wile enough, as
drunken men are to think them[elves [ober

enough. They look upon [pirit to be a
much better thing than experience which
they call coldnefs, They are but half mif-
taken; for though [pirit without experience

is dangerous, experience without {pirit
is languid and defective. Their union,
which is very rare, is perfection: you
may join them, if you pleale, for all my
experience is at your fervice; and I do
not defire one grain of your Ipirit in re-
turn. Ufe them both; and let them reci-
procally animate and check each other.
I mean here, by the [pirit of youth, only
the vivacity and prefumption of youth

L 2
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which hinder them from feeing the diffi-
culties or dangers of an undertaking but
1 do not mean what the filly vulgar calls

fpirit, by which they are captious, jea-
lous of their rank, fufpicious of being
undervalued, and tait (as they call it) in
their repartees, upon the flighteft occa-
fions. This is an evil, and a very filly
fpirit which (hould be driven out, asd
transferred to an herd of {wine.

To conclude Never neglect or defpife

old, for the fake of new, or more (hin.
ing acquaintance; which would be un-

grateful on your part, and never for.
given on theirs. Take care to make as
many perfonal friends, and as few per-
fonal enemies, as pofllible. I do not
mean by perfonal friends intimate and
confidential friends, of which no man
can hape to half a dozen in the whole
courfe of his life; but I mean friends,
in the common acceptation of the word 3

that is, people who [peak well of you,

DE
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and who would rather do you good than
harm, confifently with their own in-
tereft, and no farther.

L YING.
-n

JNOTHING is more criminal, mean,
or ridiculous, than Lying. It is the pro-
duction either of malice, or cowardice,
or vanity; but it generally mifles of it
its aim in every one of thele views; for
lies are always detected looner or latter,
If we advance a malicious lie, in order
to affect any man’s fortune or character,

we may, indeed, injure him for [ome
time; but we (hall certainly be the great-
eft {ufferers in the end; for as foon as
we are detected, we are blafied for the
infamous attempt; and whatever is laid
afterwards to the difadvantage of that
perfon, however true, pales for calumny.
To lie, or to equivocate, (which is the

Ls
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fame thing) to excufe ourfelves for what
we have faid or done, and to avoid the
danger of the Thame that we apprehend
from it, we dilcover our fear as well as
our fallhood; and only increale, inftead
of avoiding, the danger and the [hame;
we [hew ourflelves to be the loweft and
meaneft of mankind, and are [ure to be
always treated as [uch, If ‘we have the
misfortune to be in the wrong, there is
fomething noble in frankly owing it; it
is the only way of atoning for it, and
the only way to be forgiven. To remove
a prefent danger, by equivocating, evad-
ing, or [huffling, is fomething fo delpi-
cable, and betrays [0 much fear, that
whoever practifes them deferves to be
chafiiled.

There are people who indulge them-

felves in another fort of lying, which
they reckon innocent, and which in one
fenle is [o; for it hurts nobody but them.

felves. This fort of lying ia the fpurious

rad
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offfpring of vanity, begotten upon folly:
thele people deal in the marvellous;
they have feen fome things that never
exifted they have [een other things
which they never really law, though
they did exift, only becaufle they were
thought worth feeing. Has any thing re-
markable been {aid or done in any place,

or in any company; they immediately
prefent and declare themlelves eye or
car witnefles of it, They have done feats
themlelves unattempted, or at leat un-
performed, by others. They ate always
the heroes of their own fables; and think
that they gain confideration, or at leaft

prefent attention, by it. Whereas, in
truth, all that they get is ridicule and
contempt, not without a good degree of
diftruft for one mult naturally conclude,
that he who will tell any lie from idle
vanity, will not fcruple telling a greater
for intereft. Had I really feen any thing
fo very extraordinary as to be almoft in-
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y credible, I would keep it to mylelf,
t yather than, by telling it, give any one

body room to doubt for one minute of
my veracity, It is moft certain, that the
reputation of chafiity is not fo neceflary
for a woman, as that of veracity is for

PRNa man: and with reafon; for it is poi-
fible for a woman to be virtuous, though

not flrictly chafte but it is not poflible
for 2a man to be virtuous without Rrict
veracity, The (lips of the poor women
are fometimes mere bodily frailties but
a lie in a man is a vice of the mind,
and of the heart.

Nothing but truth can carry us through
the world, with either our confcience or

our honour uawounded. It is not only
our duty, but our intereft as a proof of
which, it may be obferved, that the
greatelt fools are the greateft liars. We
may [afely judge of a man’s: truth by
his degree of underfianding.
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DIGNITY OF MANNERS.

A

JA CERTAIN dignity of manners is ab.
folutely neceflary, to make even the moft
valuable character either refpected or re-

fpectable in the world.
Horfe-play, romping, frequent and

Youd fits of laughter, jokes, waggery, and

indiferiminate familiarity, will fink both
merit and knowledge into a degree of
contempt. They compofe at molt a merry
fellow, and a merry fellow was never
yet a relpectable man. Indifcriminate fa-
miliarity either offends your [uperiours,
or elfe dubbs you- their dependent, and
led captain, It gives your inferiours jult,
but troublelome and improper claims of
equality. A joker is near akin to a buf-
foon; and neither of them is the leaft
related to wit. Whoever is admitted or
fought for, in company, upon any other
account than that of his merit and man-
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ners, is never refpected there, but only
made ufe of. We will have [uch-a-one,
for he fings prettily; we will invite fuch-
a-one to a ball, for he dances well; we
will have [uch-a-one at fupper, for he
is always joking and laughing; we will
alk another, becaule he plays deep at
all games, or becaufe he can drink 2
great deal. Thefe are all vilifying dil-
tinctions mortifying preferences and
exclude all ideas of effeem and regard.
‘Whoever is kad (as it is called) in com-

N

pany, for the fake of any one thing
n fingly is fingly that thing, and will ne-
n ver be confidered in any other light;
m
m

and conflequently never refpected, let
my his merits be what they will.

Dignity of manners is not only as
"different from pride, as true courage is

1
from blufiering, or true wit from joking;
but is ablolutely inconfiltent with it; for
nothing vilifies and degrades more than
pride. The pretenfions of the proud man
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are oftener treated with fneer and con.
tempt, than with indignation; as we of-
fer ridiculoufly too little to a tradelman,
who afks ridiculoully too much for his
goods: but we do not haggle with one
who only alks a jult and reafonable
price.

Abject flattery and indifcriminate ale
fentation degrade, as much as indilcri-
minate contradiction and noify debate
difgufi. But a modeft aflertion of one’s
own opinion, and a complaifant acquiel-
cence to other people’s, preferve dignity.

Vulgar, low expreflions, awkward
motions and addrefls vilify, as they imply
cither a very low turn of mind, or low
education and low company.

Frivolous curiofity about trifles, and
a laborious attention to little objects,
which neither require nor delerve_a mo-
ment’s thought, lower a man who from
thence is thought (and not unjufily) in-
capable of greater matters. Cardinal de
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Retz very [agacioully marked out Care
djnal Chigi for a little mind from the
moment that he told him he had wrote
three years with the fame pen, and that

it was an excellent good one fill.
A certain degree of exteriour [eriouf-

nels in looks and motions, gives dignity,
without excluding wit and decent cheer-
fulnefs, which gre always [erious them.
elves. A conflant fmirk upon the face,
and a whiffling activity of the body,
are firong indications of futility. Who-
ever is in a hurry, fhews that the thing
he is about is too big for him. Hafte and
hurry are very different things.

To conclude: A man who has pa-
tiently been kicked, may as well pre.
tend to courage, as a man, blafled by
vices and crimes, may to dignity of any
kind. But an exteriour decency and dig-
nity of manners, will even keep [uch a
man longer from finking, than othert
wile he would be, Of fuch confequence
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is Decorum, even though affected and

put on.

GENTLENESS OF MANNERS,
WITH FIRMNESS, OR RESOLUTION

OF MIND.

4 DO not know any one rule fo unex.
ceptionably ufeful and neceffary in every

part of life, as to unite Gentlenefs of
Manners with Firmnefs of Mind, The
firflt alone would degenerate and fink into

a mean, timid complaifance, and pal
fivenels, if not fupported and dignified
by the latter, which would allo diviate
into impetuofity and brutality, if not
tempered and foftened by the other;
however they are feldom united. The
warm, choleric man, with ftrong animal
fpirits defpifes the firfi, and thinks to
carry all before him by the laf. He may,
pollibly by great accident, now and

M
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then fucceed, when he has only weak
and timid to deal with; but his general
fate will be, to fhock, offend, be hated,
and fail. On the other hand, the cunning,
crafty man thinks to gain all his ends
by gentlenels of manners only: Ze det

comes all things to all men; he feems
to have no opinion of his own, and fer.
vilely adopts the prefent opinion of the

prefent pexfon he infinuates him/lelf only
into the efteem of fools, hut is [oon de-
tected, and furely delpifed by every body
elle. The wife man (who differs as much
from the cunning, as from the choleric
man) alone joins foftnefs of manners with
firmnefs of mind.

The advantages arifing from an union

of thele qualities, are equally firiking
and obvious. For example: If you are
in authority, and have a right to com-
mand, your commands delivered with
mildnels and gentlenefs, will be wil.
Yingly, cheerfully, and conlequently well

Ar—
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obeyed: whereas, if given brutally, they
will rather be interpreted than executed.
For a cool Ready refolution [hould (hew,
that where you have a right to command,

you will be obeyed; but at the fame
time, a gentlenefs in the manner of en-
forcing that obedience, [hould make it
a cheerful one, and foften, as much as
poflible, the mortifying conlcioufnels of
inferiority.

If you are to afk a favour, or even
to follicit your due, you muft do it with
a gréee, or you will give thole, who
have a mind to refule you either, a pre-

tence to do it, by refenting the manner;
but, on the other hand, you mult, by
a Ready perleverance and decent tena-
cioufnels [hew firmnefs and relolution.
The right motives are feldom the true
ones, of men’s actions, elpecially of
people-in high Rations; who often give
to importunity and fear, what they would

tefufe to juflice or to merit, By gentlenels

M2
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and foftnels engage their hearts, if you
can; at Izaft, prevent the pretence of of.
fence; but take care to [hew refolution
and firmnels enough to extort from their

love of eale, or their fear, what you
might in vain hope for from their jufiice
or good-nature. People in high life are
hardened to the wants and diftrefles of
mankind, as furgeons are to their bodi-
ly pains; they (ee and hear of them all
day long, and even of fo many fimulat-
od ones, that they do not know which
are real, and which not. Other [enti-
ments are therefore to be applied to,
than thofe of mere jufiice and humani-
ty; their favour muft be captivated by
the graces; their love of eafe difturbed
by unwearied importunity or their fears
wrought upon by a decent intimation of
implacable, cool refentment. This pre
cept is the only way I know in the world,

of being loved without being defpifed,
and feared without being hated. It con-
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flitutes the dignity of character, which
every wile man mull endeavour to ef-
tablifh,

To conclude: If you find that you
have a hafiinels in your temper, which
unguardedly breaks out into indifcreet
fallies, or rough expreflions, to either
your fuperiours, your equals, or your
inferiours, watch it narrowly, check it
carefully, and call the Graces to your
aflifance: at the firfi impulle of pallion,
be filent till you can be foft. Labour
even to get the command of your counte.
nance fo well, that thole emotions may
not be read in it: a moft unlpeakable
advantage in bufinefs On the other hand,

let no complaifance, no gentlenefs of
temper, no weak defire of plealing on
your part, no wheedling, coaxing, nor
flattery, on other people’s make you re.
cede one jot from any point that reafon
and prudence have bid you purlue; but
retusa to the charge, pexlift, perfevere,

M3
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and you will find mof things attainable
that are poflible. A yielding timid meek-
nels is always abufled and infulted by
the unjuft and the unfeeling; but when
fuftained by firmnefs and refolution, is
always relpected, commonly fuccelsful,

In your friend(hips and connexions,
as well as in your enmities, this rule is
particularly ufeful let your firmnefs and
vigour prelerve and invite attachments
to you; but at the fame time, let your
manner hinder the enemies of your friends

and dependants from becoming yours:
let your enemies be difarmed by the
geatlenels of your manner; but let them
feel, at the {ame time, the Readinels of
your juft refentment; for there §s great
difference between bearing malice, which

is always ungenerous, and a refolute
felf-defence, which is always prudent
and juftifiable.

Some people cannot gain upon them.

felves to be ealy and civil to thofe who
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are either their rivals, competitors, or
oppolers, though, independently of thole

accidental circumRances, they would like
and efteem them. They betray a [hinels
and an awkwardnels in company with
them, and catch at any little thing to
expole them; and fo, from temporary
and only occafional opponents, make
them their perfonal enemies. This is ex-
ceedingly weak and detrimental, as ine
deed, is all humour in bufinefs which
can only be carried on fuccelsfully by
unadulterated good policy and right rea.

foning, In [uch ftuations I would be
more particularly civil, eafy, and frank,
with the man whole defigns I traverfed
this is commonly called generofity and
magnanimity butis, in truth, good fenfe
and policy. The manner is often as im-
portant as the matter, fometimes more
fo; a favour may make an enemy, and
an injury may make a friend, according

‘to the different manner in which they are
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feverally done. In fine, gentlenefs of man-
ners, with firmnefs of mind, is a Thort,
but full defcription of human perfection
on this Ade of religious and moral dugies.

MORAL CHARACTER.
lg Bl4 HE Moral Character of 2 man fhould
be not only pure, but like Caefar’s wife,

‘unfufpested. Theleaft fpeck, or blemifh,

upon it, is fatal. Nothing degrades and
vilifies more, for it excites and unites
deteftation and contempt. There are,
however, wretches in the world profli-
gate enough to explode all notions of
moral good and evil: to maintain that

they are merely local, and depend en-
tirely upon the cufloms and fafhions of
different countries: nay, there are fill,
if pollible more unaccountable wretches;
I mean thole who affect to preach and
propagate fuch abfurd and infamous no-
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tions, without believing them themlelves.,
Avoid, as much as poflible, the com-
pany of fuch people, who reflect a de-
gree of dileredit and infamy upon all
who converfe with them. But as you
may fometimes, by accident, fall into
fuch company, take great care that no
complaifance/, no good-humour, no
warmth of fefal mirth, ever make you
feem even to acquielce, much lefs ap-
prove or applaud, fuch infamous doc-
trines. On the other hand, do not de.
bate, nor enter into ferious argument,

upon a [ubject fo much below it: but
content yourfelf with telling them, that
you knosv they are not [erious; that you

have a much hetter opinion of them,
than they would have you have; and
that you are very fure they would not
practife the doctrine they preach. But
put your private mark upon them, and
fhun them for ever afterwards.

There is nothing lo delicate as a man’s
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moral character, and nothing which it is
his intereft fo much to preferve pure.
Should he be fufpected of injuftice, ma-
lignity, perfidy, lying, ete. all the parts
and knowledge in the world will never
procure him elieem, friendfhip, or re.
fpect. 1, therefore, recommend to youn a
molt [crupulous tenderne(s for your mo-
ral character, and the utmoft care not
to fay or do the leaft thing that may,
ever fo flightly, taint it. Shew your-
felf, upon all occafions, the friend, but
not the bully, of virtue. Even Colonel
Chartres (who was the moft notorious
blafied rafeal in the world, and who
had, by all forts of crimes, amaffed
immenfe wealth), fenfible of the difad-

vantage of a bad character, was once
heard to fay, that ‘though he would
“not give one farthing for virtue, he
“would give ten thoufand pounds for a

character; becaufe he fhould get a
“hundred thouland pounds by it,” Is it

AY
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pofible, then, that an honeRt man can
neglect what a wile rogue would pur-
chale fo dear?

There is one of the vices above-men-
tioned, into which people of good edu-
cation, and, in the main, of good prin-
ciples, lTometimes fall, from miflaken
notions of fkill, dexterity, and felf-de-

"fence I mean lying; though it is infec.
parably attended with more infamy and
lofs than amy other, But 1 have before
given you my lentiments very freely on
this fubject; I hall, therefore, conclude
this head with intreating you to be feru-
pulouflly jealous of the purity of your
moral character, keep it immaculate,
unblemifhed, unfullied; and it will be
unlulpected. Defamation, and calumny

never attack where there is no weak
place; they magnify, but they do not
create,
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COMMON-PLACE OBSERVA-
TIONS.

INEVER ule, believe, or approve
Common-place Oblervations. They are
the common topics of witlings and cox-
combs thole who really have wit have
the utmoli contempt for them, and fcorn
even to lavgh at the pert things that thofe
would-be wits [ay upon [uch fubjects.

Religion is one of their favourite to-
pics; it is all prieft-craft, and an inven.
tion contrived and carried on by priefis
of all religions, for their own power and
profit: from this abfurd and falle prin.
ciple flow the common-place, infipid
jokes and infults upon the clergy. With
thele peaple, every prieft, of every re.
ligion, is either a public or a concealed
unbeliever, drunkard, and whoremafter;
whereas I conceive, that priefis are ex-
tremely like other men, and neither the
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better nor the worle for wearing a gown

or a [urplice: but, if they are different
from other pleople, probably it is rather
on the fide of religion and morality, or
at leafi decency, from their education
and manner of life.

Another common topic for falle wit,
and cold raillery is matrimony. Every
man and his wife hate cach other cor
dially whatever they may pretend, in
public, to the contrary. The hufband
certainly wilhes his wife at the devil,
and the wife certainly cuckolds her hul-
band. Whereas I preflume, that men and
their wives neither love nor hate cach
other the more, upon account of the
form of matrimony which has been [aid
over them. The cohabitation, indeed,
which is the confequence of matrimony,
makes them ¢ither love or bate more,
accordingly as they relpectively delerve
it; hus that would be exactly the fame,

N
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between any man and woman who lived

together without being married,

1t is allo a trite, common-place ob-
fervation, that courts are the [eats of
fallehood and diffimulation. That, like
many, I might fay moft, common-place
oblervations, is falfe. Falfehood and dil-
fimulation are certainly to be found at
courts; but where are they not to be
found? Cottages have them, as well as
courts only with worle manners, A
couple of neighbouring farmers, in a vil-
lage, will contrive and practife as many
iricks, to over-reach each other at the
next market, or to (upplant each other
in the favour of the fquire, as any two
courtiers can do to [upplant each other

in the favour of their prince. Whatever

poets may write, or fools believe, of
rural innocence and truth, and of the
perfidy of courts, this is undoubtedly
true—That [hepherds’ and minifters are
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both men; their nature and pallions the
fame, the modes of them only different.

Thefe, and many other common-place

reflections upon nations, or profeflions,
in general (which are at leaft as often
falfe as true) are the poor refuge of
people who have neither wit nor inven.
tion of their own, but endeavour to
fhine in company by fecond-hand finery.
I always put thefe pert jackanapes’s out
of countenance, by looking extremely
grave, when they expect that I fhould
laugh at their plealantries and by fay-
ing, Well, and fo; as if they had not
done, and that the fing were fill to
come, This difconcerts them; as they
have no refources in themfelves, and
have but one fet of jokes to live upon.
Men of parts are not reduced to thefe
fhifts, and have the utmoft contempt for
them: they find proper lubjects enough

for cither ufeful or lively converlations;

N 2
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they can be witty without fatire or com
mon-place, and ferious without being
dull.

Be

ORATORY.
(ORATORY, or the art of fpeaking

well, is ufeful in every fituation of life,
and abfolutely neceflary in moft. A man
cannot diftinguifh himfelf without it, in.
parliament, in the pulpit, or at the bar;
and, even in common conver{ation, he
who has acquired an ealy and habitual
eloquence, and who [peaks with pro-
priety and accuracy, will have a great
advantage over thofe who [peak inele-

gantly and incorrectly. The bufinels of
oratory is to perfuade and to pleafe, is
the mof effectual fiep towards perfuad.
ing. It is very advantageous for a man
who [peaks in public, to pleafe his hear-
ers [0 much as to gain their attention;
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which he cannot pollibly do, without
the aflifance of oratory.

It is certain, that by fiudy and appli-
cation, every man may make himlelf a
tolerable good orator, eloquence depend-
ing upon obfervation and care. Every
man may, if he pleales, make choice of
good inRead of bad words and phrales,

"may {peak with propriety infiead of im-

propriety and may be clear and per-
fpicuous in his recitals, infiead of dark
and unintelligible; he may have grace
inflead of awkwardnels in his geftures

and deportment. In (hort, it is in the
power of every man, with pain and ap-
plication, to be a very agreeable, in.
ficad of a very difagrecablo [peaker; and
it is well worth the labour to excel other
men in that particular article in which
they excel bealfis.

Demofthenes thought it fo ellentially
neceflary to fpeak well, that though he
Raturally uttered, and had weak lungs,

N 3
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he refolved, by application, to over
come thofe difadvantages. He cured his
fiammering by putting [mall pebbles in
his mouth, and gradually frengthened
his lungs, by daily ufing himfelf to fpeak
loudly and diftinctly for a confiderable
time. In Rormy weather he often vifited
the [ea-lhore, where he poke as loud
as he could, in order to prepare him-
felf for the noife and murmurs of the
popular affemblies of the Athenians, be-
fore whom he was to [peak. By this ex-
traordinary care and attention, and the
confiant fludy of the bef authors, he
became the greateft orator that his own,
or any other age or country have pro-
duced.

Whatever language a perfon ufes, he
fhould fpeak it in its greateft purity and
according to the rules of grammar. Nor
is it [ufficient that we do not [peak a
language ill, we muft endeavourio [peak

it well; for which purpofe, we [hould
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read the bef authors with attention,
and obferve how people of falhion and
education {peak. Common people, in ge-

neral, fpeak ill; they make ufe of in.
elegant and vulgar expreflions, which
people of rank never do. In numbers

they frequently join the fingular and the
plural together, and confound the maf-
culine with the feminine gender, and
feldom make choice of the proper tenle.

To avoid all thefe faults we [hould read
with attention, and obferve the turn and

expreflions of the beft authors; nor fhould

we pals over a word that we do not
perfectly underftand, without fearching
or inquiring for the exact nfeaning of it.

It is {aid, That a man muft be bom
a poet; but it is in his power to make
himfelf an orator; for to be a poet re-
quires a certain degree of Rrength and
vivacity of mind; but that attention,
reading, and labour, arc [ufficient to
form an osator.
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PEDANTRY.
-reeH.VERY excellency, and every virtue,
has its kindred vice or weaknels; and,
if carried beyond certain bounds, faks
into the one or the other. Generofity of.
ten runs into profulion, economy into
avarice, courage into ralhnels, caution
into timidity, and fo on ;:—infomuch that

I believe, there is more judgment requir-
ed, for the proper conduct of our vir.
tues, than for avoiding their oppolite
vices. Vice in its true light, is fo de-
formed, that it fhocks us at firft fight;
and would hardly ever leduce us, if it
did not, at fir, wear the mafk of fome
virtue. But virtue is, in itfelf, fo beau-
tiful, that it charms us a firft fight, en
gages us more and more, upon further
acquaintance, and, as with other beau.
ties, we think excels impollible; it is
here that judgment is necellary, to mo-
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derate and direct the effects of an ex-
cellent caufe. In the fame manner, great
learning if not accompanied with found
judgment, frequently carries us into ex-
ror, pride, and pedantry.

Some learned men, proud of their
knowledge, only fpeak to decide, and
give judgment withont appeal The con-

fequence of which is, that mankind,
provoked by the inlult, and injured by
the oppreflion, revolt; and, in order to
{hake off the tyranny, even call the law.
ful authority, in quefiion. The more you
know the modefier you [hould be; and
that modefly is the fureft way of grati.
fying your vanity. Even where you are
fure, feem rather doubtful: reprefent,
but do not progounce; and, if yon would
convince others lecm open to conviction

yourfelf.
Others, to [hew their learning, or of.

ten from the prejudices of a [chool-edu-

cation whexe they hear of nothing elfc,
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are always talking of the Ancients as
fomething more than men, and of the
Moderns as lomething lefs. They are ne-
ver without a clallic ox two in their poc-
kets; they fick to the old good [enfe;
they read none of the modern trafh;
and will fhew you plainly, that no im-
provement has been made, in any one
art or [cience, thefe laff feventeen hun~
dred years. I would by no means have

you difown your acquaintance with the
Ancients; but fill lefs would 1 have
you brag of an exclufive intimacy with
them. Speak of the Moderns without

contempt, and of the Ancients without
idolatry judge them all by their merits,
but not by their ages; and if you hap-
pen to have an Elzevir claffic in your
pocket, neither Thew it nor mention it.

Some great [cholars, moft abfurdly
draw all their maxims, both for public
and private life, from what they call
parallel cafes in the ancient authors;
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without confidering that, in the fixk
place, there never were, ince the Crea-

tion of the World, two cales exactly
parallel: and, in the next place, that
there never was a cale fiated, or even
known, by any hifiorian with every one
of its circumftances which, however,

vjought to be known in order to be rea
foned from. Reafon upon the cafe itlelf,
and the [everal circumfiances that attend ni
it, and act accordingly, but not from
the authority of ancient poets or hifto- Hi

1]

i

i

Hi

but take them as helps only, not as

rians. Take into your confideration, if
J 110you pleale, cales feemingly analogous vi

guides.
There is another fpecies of learned

men, who, though lels dogmatical and w
fupercilious, are not lels impertinent.
Thele are the communicative and (hin-
ing pedants, who adorn their converfa-
tion, even with women, by happy quo-
tations of Greek and Latin, and whe
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have contracted fuch a familiarity with
the Greek and Roman authors, that they
call them by certain names or epithets
denoting intimacy; as old Homer; that

Sly rogue Horace; Maro, infiead of Vir-
gils and Nafo, inftead of Ovid. Thefe
are often imitated by coxcombs, who
have no learning at all; byt who have
got fome names, and fome feraps of ans
cient authors by heart, which they im,
properly and impertinently retail in all
companies, in hopes of palling for {cho-
lars. If, therefore, you would avoid the
acculation of pedantry, on one hand,
or the [ufpicion of ignorance, on the
other, abllain from learned ofientation.
Speak the language of the company that
you are in, [peak it purely, and un-
larded with any other. Never feem wiler,

nor more learned, than the people you
are with. Wear your learning, like your
watch, in a private pocket; and do not
pull it out, and Rrike it, merely to [hey?
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that you have one. If you are afked
what o'clock it is, tell it; but do not
proclaim it hourly and unalked, like
the watchman.

PLEASURE,
IV1ANY young people adopt pleafures,
for which they have not the leaft tafte,
only becaule they are called by that
name. They often miftake lo totally, as
to imagine, that debauchery is pleafure,
Drunkennefs, which is equally detiruc-
tive to body and mind, is certainly a
fine pleafure! Gaming, which draws us
into a thouland fcrapes, leaves us pen-
nylefs, and gives us the air and man-

ners of an outrageous madman, is an-
other moft exquifite plealure.

Plealure is the rock which moft young
People fplit upon; they launch out with

crowded fails in quell of it, but withont
9

[4
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a compafs to direct their courle, or rea-

fon fufficient to fleer the veflel; there.
fore pain and fhame, infiead of plealure,
are the returns of their voyage.

A man of pleafure, in the vulgar ac-
ceptation of that phrafe, means only a
beaftly drunkard, an abandoned rake, and

a profligate wearer: we [hould weigh
the prefent enjoyment of our pleafures
againft the unavoidable confequences of
them, and then let our common fenle
determine the choice.

We may enjoy the plealures of the
table and wine, but flop fhort. of the
pains infeparably annexed to an excefs
in either. We may. let other people do
as they will, without formally and fen-
tentioufly rebuking them for it; but we
mufi be firmly refolved not to defiroy
our own faculties and conftitution, in
compliance to thole who have no regard
to their own. We may play to give us
plealure, but not to give us pain; we
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may play for trifles in mixed companies,
to amufe ourfelves, and conform to cul-
tom. Good company are not fond of have
ing a man reeling drunk among them;
nor is it agreeable 10 fee another tearing
his hair, and blalpheming, for having
loft, at play, more than he is able to
pay; or a rake with half a nofe, crip-
pled by coarfe and infamous debauches.
Thole who practife, and brag of thefe
things make no part of good company
and are molt unwillingly, if ever ad-
mitted into it. A real man of falhion and
plealure oblerves decency; at leak, he
neither borrows nor affects vices: and if

he is fo unfortunate as to have any, he
gratifies them with choice, delicacy, and

fecrecy.
We fhould be as attentive to our plea-

fures as to our fudies. In the latter, we
fhould obferve and reflect upon all we
read, and in the former, be watchful
and attentive to every thing we [ee and

02
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hear; and let us never have it to fay,
as fools do of things that were faid and
done before their faces, ‘That “indeed
ss they did not mind them, becaufe they
«were thinking of fomething elle.” Why
were they thinking of fomething elle?
And if they were, why did they come
there Wherever we are, we Thould (as
it is vulgarly expreffed) have our ears
and our eyes about us. We fhould lifien
to every thing that is done. Let us ob.

ferve,, without being thought obfervers;
for otherwife people will be upon their
guard before us.

All gaming, field fports, and [uch
fort of amulements where neither the un-
derfianding nor the lenfes have the leaft
(hare, are frivolous, and the refource
of little minds, who either do not think,
or do not love to think. But the plea
fures of a man of parts either flatter the
fenfes, or improve the mind.

There are liberal and illiberal plea~
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fures, as well as liberal and illiberal arts.
Sottifh drunkennefs, indifcriminate glut-
tony, driving coaches, ruliic fports, [uch
as fox-chales, horle-races, etc. are infi-

NL
nitely below the honeft and indufirious
profellions of a taylor and a (hoemaker.

The more we apply to bufinels, the
shore we relilh our plealures: the exer-
¢ife of the mind in the morning, by Ru
dy, whets the appetite for the plealures
of the evening, as the exercile of the
body whets the appetite for dinner. Bu-
finels and pleafure, rightly underfiood,
smutually alfifi each other: infiead of being

enemies, as foolifh or dull people often
think them. We cannot tafte plealures
truly, unlefs we edrn them by previous

bufinefs; and few people do bufinels
well, who do nothing elfe. But when I
fpeak of pleafures always mean the
¢legant plealures of a rational being, and
tiot the brutal ones of a [wine,

Os
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PREJUDICES.
-—y yp

INEVER adopt the notions of any
books you may read, or of any compa-
ny you may keep, without examining
whether they are jul or not, as you will
otherwife be liable to be hurried away
by prejudices, inflead of being guided
by reafon; and quietly cherith error, in.
Read of fecking for truth.

Ufle and affert your own reafon; re-
flect, examine, and analyfe every thing,
in order to form a found afd mature

judgment; let no ipfe dixit impofe upon
your underifanding, miflead your ac-
tions, or dictate your converfation. Be
early, what, if you are not, you will,
when too late, wilh you had been. Con.
fult your reafon betimes: I do not fay,
that it will always prove' an unerring
guide for human reafon is not infallible

but it will prove the leali erring guide
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that you can follow, Books and conver-
{ation may affift it; but adopt neither,
blindly and implicitly try both by that
belt rule, which God has given to direct

us, Realon. Of all the troubles, do not
decline, as many people do, that of
thinking. The herd of mankind can hard-

ly be [aid to think; their notions are
almoft all adoptive; and, in general, I
believe it is better that it (hould be fos
as fuch common prejudices contribute
more to order and quiet, than their own

feparate reafonings would do, unculti-
vated and unimproved as they are.

Local prejudices prevail only with the
herd of mankind; and do not impofe
upon cultivated, informed, and reflect-
ing minds: but then there are notions
equally falfe, though not fo glaringly
abfurd, which are entertained by people
of fuperiour and improved underflandings,
merely for want of the neceflary pains
to inveRjgate, the .proper attention to
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examine, and the penetration requifite
to detbrmine the truth, Thofe are the
prejudices which I would have you guard
againfi, by a manly exertion and at-
tention of your reafoning faculty.

RELIGION.’
ERRORS and miftwkes however grofs,

in matters of opinion, if they are fincere,
are to be pitied; but not puhifhed, nor
laughed at. The blindnefs of the-under-
Randing is as much to be pitied, as the
blindnefs of the eyes: and it is neither
laughable nor criminal for a man to lofe
his way in either cafe. Charity bids us
endeavour to fet him right, by argu.
ments and perfuafions; but charity, at
the fame time, forbids us either to pu.
nifh or ridicule” his mifortune. Every
man feeks for truth, but God only knows
who has found it. It is unjuft to perfe-
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cute, and abfurd to ridicule people for
their feveral opinions, which they can-
not help entertaining upon the convic-
tion of their reafon. It is he who tells,
or acts a lie, that is guilty, and not
he who honeftly and fincerely believes
the lie.

The object of all public worfhips in
the world is the (ame; it is that great
eternel Being who created every thing,
The different manners of worlhip are by
no means [ubjects of ridicule. Each [ect
thinks his own the befi; and 1 know no
infallible judge in this world, to decide
which 4s the bef.

EMPLOYMENT OF TIME.
EX

How little do we reflect on the ule
and value of time! It is in every body’s
mouth, but in few people's practice,
Every fool, who [latterns away his whole
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time in nothings, frequently utters fome
trite common-place fentence to prove, at
once, the value and the fleetnefs of time.
The (un-dials, all over Europe, have
fome ingenious infeription to that effect;
fo that nobody [quanders away their time
without frequently hearing and feeing how

neceffary it is to employ it well; and
how irrecoverable it is if lofi. Young
people are apt to think they have fo much
time before them, that they may fquaa-
der what they pleafe of it, and yet haye
enough left; as great fortunes have fre.
quently feduced people to a ruinous pro-

fulion. But all thefe admonitions are ufe-
lefs, where there is not a fund of good
feafe and realon to fuggeft rather than
receive them,

Time is precious, life fhort, and confe-
quently not a fingle moment fhould be
loft. Senfible men know how to make
the molt of time, and put out their whole
fum either to interef or pleafure: they
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are never idle, but continually employed

either in amufements or Rudy. 1t is a t
univerfal maxim, That idlenels is the
mother of vice. It is, however, certain,
that lazinels is the inheritance of fools,

LY

and nothing can be fo defpicable as a
[luggard. Cato, the Cenfor, a wife and

(HHvirtuous Roman, ufled to fay, there were
but three actions of his life that he re-

gretted. The firR was, the having re-
vealed a fecret to his wife; the {econd,
that he had once gone by fea when he ih
might have gone by land; and the third,
the having palled one day without doing

ru}

any good.

i

i

fi

«Take care of the pence, for the mn
sspounds will take care of themfelves,” w

Alwas a very jult and fenfible reflection of old
mi!

Mr. Lowndes, the famous Secretary of [1

nlthe Treafury, under William 111. Anne,
ui

and George I. 1 therefore recommend to in
you to take care of minutes: for hours uy,

will ake care of themlelves, Be doing Lh
ml
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fomething or other all day long; and not

neglect half-hours and quarters of hours,
which, at the year’s end, amount to a
great um. For inflance: There are ma-
ny (hort intervals in the day, between
fiudies and plealures; inftead of fitting
idle and yawning, in thofe intervals,
Inatch up [ome valuable book, and con-
tinue the reading of that book till you

have got through it, Never burden your
mind with more than one thing at a time:

and, in reading this book, do not run
over it [uperficially, but read every paf-
fage twice over, at leat do not pals on
to a fecond till you thoroughly under-
Rand the firft, nor quit the book till you
are malfter of the fubject; for unlefs you
do this, you may read it through, and
not remember the contents of it for a
week, The books I would particularly
recommend among others, are the Mar.
chionefs Lambert's Advice to ker Son
and Daughter, Cardinal Rets’s Ma-
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xims, Rochefoucault’'s Moral Reflec-
tions, Bruyere's Characters, Fonte-
nelle’s Plurality of Worlds, Sir Jo-
siak Child on Trade, Bolingbroke’s
Works for fiyle, his Remarks on the
Hifiory of England, under the name
of Sir John Oldcaflle; Puffendorfl’'s Jus
Gentium, and Grotius de Jure Belli
et Pacis: the 1aft two are well tranflat-
ed by Barbeyrac. For occafional half.
hours or lefs, read works of invention,
wit and humour; but never wafie your
minutes on trifling authors, either an-
cient or modern.

Nor are plealures, idlenefs, or time
loft provided they are the plealures of
a rational being; on the contrary, a
certain portion of time employed in thole
pleafures is very ufefully employed.

Whatever bufinels you have, do it the
fir moment you can; never by halves,
but finith it without interruption if pof-
fible, Bufinefs muft not be [auntered and

P
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trifled with; and you muft not fay to it
as Felix did to Paul, at a more con-
¢cyenient feafon I will [peak to thee.”
The molt convenient [eafon for bufinefs
is the firfi; but Rudy and bufinefs, in
fome meafure pojnt out their own times»

to a man of {enfe; time is much oftner
fquandered away in the wrong choice
and improper methods of amufement and
pleafures.

Difpatch is the foul of bufinels; and
nothing contributes more to difpatch,
than method. Lay down a method for

every thing, and fick to it inviolably,
as far as unexpected incidents may allow.
Fix one certain hour and day in the'week
for your accounts and keep them together

in their proper order; by which means’
they will requite very little time and you
can never be much cheated. Whatever
letters and papers you keep, docket and

tie them up in their refpective clafles,
fo that you may infantly have recourfe
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to any one. Lay down a method allo
for your reading, for which you allot a
certain [hare of your mornings; let it be
a confifient and conflecutive courfe, and
not in that defultory and immethodical
manner, in which many people read
fcraps of different authors upon different
fubjects. Keep a uleful and fhort common-
place book of what you read to help your

memory only, and not for pedantic quo-
tations. Never read Hiftory without hav.
ing maps, and a chronological book, or
tables, lying by you, and confiantly re-

curred to; without which, Hifiory is
only a confuled heap of facts.

You'will fay, it may be, as many
young people would, that all this order
and method is very troublefome, only
fit for dull people, and a difagreeable
refiraint upon the noble fire of youth. 1
deny it; and aflert on the contrary that
it will procure you both more time and
more tafie for your plealures; and, fo

Pe
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far from being troublefome to you, that,

after you have purfued it a month, it
would be troublelome to you to lay it
afide. Bufinefs whets the appetite, and
gives a tate of plealures as exercife does
to food: and bufinels can never be done

without method it railes the [pirits for
plealures; and a fpectacley, a ball, an
allembly, will much more lenfibly affect
a man who has employed, than 2 man
who has loft, the preceding part of the
day; nay, I will venture to fay, that a
fine lady will {eem to have more charms

to a man of fludy or bufinefs, than
to a faunterer. The fame liflleflnels runs
through his whole conduct, and he is
as infipid in his plealures, as inefficient
in every thing elfe.

1 hope you earn your pleafures, and
conlequently taite them: for, by the way,
I know a great many men who call them.

felves Men of Plealure but who in truth,
have none, They adopt other people’s in-
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dilcriminately but without any tafie of
their own 1 have known them often in-
flict excefles upon themfeives, becaufe
they thought them genteel; though they
fat as awkwardly upon them as other
people’s clothes would have done. Have
tio pleafures but your own, and then
vou will Thine in them.

Many people think that they are in
pleafures, provided they are neither in
fludy nor in bufinels. Nothing like it:
they are doing nothing, and might juft
as well be afleep. They contract habi-
tudes from lazinefs, and they only fre-
quent thole places where they are free
from all refiraints and attentions Be upon
your guard againft this idle profufion of
time; and let every place, you go to be
either the [cene of quick and lively
‘plealures or the Ichool of your improve-

ments: let every company you go into,
either gratify your fenles, extend your
Jmowledge, or refine your manners,

P3
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If, by accident, two or three hours

are [ometimes wanting for fome ufeful
purpofle, borrow them from your fleep.
Six or at moft feven hours [leep is, for
a conftancy as much as you or any body
can want more is only lazinefs and doz-
ing, and is both unwholefome and fu.
pifying. If, by chance, your bufinefs,
or your pleafures, fhould keep you up
till four or five o’clock in the morning,
rife exactly at your ufual time, that you
may not lofe the precious morning hours;

and that the want of fleep may force
you to go to bed carlier the next night.

Above all things, guard againk fri,
voloufnefs. The frivolous mind is always
bufied, but to little purpole; it takes
little objects for great ones, and throws
away upon trifles that time and atten-
tion which only important things deferve,
Knickknacks, butterflies, (hells, infects,
etc. are the objects of their mofi ferious
relearches, They contemplate the drdfi 5
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not the characters, of the company they
keep. They attend more to the decora-
tions of a play, than to the fenfe of it;
and to the ceremonies of a court, more
than to its politics. Such an employment
of time is an ablolute lofs of it.

To conclude this [ubject: Sloth, in-
dolence, and effeminacy are pernicious
and unbecoming a young fellow let them
be your refource forty years hence at
fooneff. Determine at all events, and
however difagreeable it may be to you
in fome refpects, and for fome time, to
keep the moft diftinguilhed and falhion.
able company of the place you are at,
either for their rank, or for their learn-
ing, or le bel Efprit et le Gofit. This
gives you.credentials to the befi com-
panies, wherever you go afterwards.

Know the true value of time; [natch,
feize, and enjoy every moment of it. No

idlenefs no lazinefs, no procrafiination
never put off till to-morrow what you
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can dé to-day. That was the rule of
the famous aud unfortunate Penfionary
De Witt; who, by firictly following it,
found time not only to do the whole
bufinefs of the Republic, but to pals his
evenings at allemblies and fuppers, ab

if be had had nothing elfe to do or
think of.

YTANITY,
BE extremely on your guard againtt
vanity, the common failing of inexpe-
vienced youth; particularly againft that

kind of vanity that dubbs a man a cox-
comb a character which once acquired,
is more indelible than ‘that of the priefi-
hood. It is not to be imagined by how
many different ways vanity defeats its
own putpofes One man decides peremp-
torily upon every fubject, betrays his
ignorance upon many, and fhews a dif
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gufting prefumption upon the ref: ano-
ther defires to appear [ucceflsful among
the women; he hints at the encourage-
ment he has received from thole of the
snoft diftinguilhed rank and beauty, and

intimates a particular connexion with
fome one: if it is true, itis ungenerous;
if falfe, it is infamous: but in either
cafe he defiroys the reputation he wants
to get. Some flatter their vanity by little
extrancous objects, which have not the
Jeaft relation to themfelves fuch as being
defcended from related to, or acquaint-
ed with people of difiinguifhed merit,
and eminent characters. They talk per-
petually of their grandfather fuch-a-one,
their uncle, and their intimate friend,
Mr. fuch-a-one, whom poflibly, they
are hardly acquainted with. But admit-
ting it all to be as they would have
it, what then? Have they the more merit
for thofe accidents? Certainly not. On
the contrary, their taking up adventi-
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tious proves their want of intrinfic merit 5
a rich man never borrows. Take this rule

for granted, as a never failing one,
That you mut never feem to affect the
character to which you have a mind to

Chine, Modefty is the only [ure bait,
when you angle for praile. The affecta-
tion of courage will make even a brave
man pals only for a bully, as the affec-
tation of wit will make a man of parts
pals for a coxcomb. By this modefly I
do not mean timidity but awkward balh-
fulnefs. On the contrary, be inwardly
firm and Ready, know your own value,
whatever it may be, and act upon that
principle but take great cave to let no-
body difcover that you do know your
own value, Whatever real merit you
have, other people will difcover; and
people always magnify their own dilco-
veries as they leflen thofle of others.
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VIRTUE.
VIRTUE is a fubject which deferves

your and every man’s attention. It confifts

in doing good, and in [peaking truth.
the effects of it, therefore, are advanta-

geous to all mankind, and to one’s felf
in particular, Virtue makes us pity and
relieve the misfortunes of mankind; it
makes us promote jullice and good order
in fociety 3 and, in general, contributes
to whatever tends to the real good of
mankind. To ourlelves it gives an inward
comfort and [atisfaction, which nothing
elle can do, and which nothing can rob
us of. All other advantages depend upon
others, as much as upon ourlelves. Ri-
ches power, and greatnels may be taken

away from us, by the violsnce and in-
juftice of others, or by inevitable acci-
dents; but virtue depends only upon
ourfelves, and nobody can take it away
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from us. Sicknefs may deprive us of all
the plealures of the body but it cannot
deprive us of our virtue, nor of the
fatisfaction which we feel from it. A
virtuous man, under all the misfortunes
of life, fill finds an inward comfort and

Ii 3
fatisfaction, which makes him happier

the other advantages of life. If a manI

I has acquired great power and riches by
fallchood injuflice and oppreflion, he:
cannot enjoy: them; becaufe his con.
fcience will torment him, and confiantly
reproach him with the means by which
he got them. The flings of his conlcience

will not even let him fleep quietly; but

i

he will dream of his crimes and in the
day-time, when alone, and when he
has time to think, he will be unealy
and melancholy. He is afraid of every
thing; for, as he knows mankind muft
hate him, he has realon to think they
will hurt him j they can. Whereas if
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a virtuous man be ever {o poor or un-
fortunate in the world, fill his virtue
is its own reward, and will comfort him
under all afflictions. The quiet and fatis-
faction of his confcience make him cheer-

ful by day, and [leep found of nights;
he can be alone with plealure, and is
not affraid of his own thoughts. Virtue
forces her way and [hines thro’ the ob-
{curity of a retired: life; and, fooner or
later, it always is rewarded.

To conclude —Lord Shaftelbury fays
that he would be virtuous for his own
[ake though nobody were to know it;
as he would be clean for his own fake,
though nobody were to fee him.

Q



USEFUL
MISCELLANEOUS OBSER-

VATIONS
ON MEN AND MANNERS.

Selected from Lord CuESTERFIELD'S

LETTERS.

A MAN who does not folidly efia-
blilh, and really delerve, a character of
truth, probity, good manners, and good
morals, at his firlt [etting out in the
world, may impofe, and [hine like a
meteor for a very fhort time, but will
very foon vanifh, and be extinguilhed
with contempt. People eafily pardon in
young men, the common irregularities
of the [enles; but they do not forgive
the lealt vice of the heart.
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The greatefi favours may be done fo

awkwardly and bunglingly as 10 offend;
and difagreeable things may be done fo
agreeably as almoft to oblige.

There are very few Captains of foot,
who are not mach better company than
ever Delcartes or Sir Ifaac Newton were.
I honour and refpect fuch fuperiour ge-

niufes; but I defite to converfe with
people of this world, who bring into
company their fhare, at leaft, of chees-
fulnels, good-breeding, and knowledge
of mankind, In common life, one much
oftener wants [mall money, and filver,
than gold. Give me a man who has rea-
dy calh about him for prefent expences;
fix-pences (hillings, half-crowns, and
crowns which circulate eafilly: but a
man who has only an ingot of gold about
him, is much above common purpofes,
and his riches are not handy nor conve-

nient, Have as much gold as you pleale
in one pocket, but take care always to

Q 2
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keep change in the other: for you will
much oftener have occafion for a [hilling
than for a guinea.

Advice is feldom welcome, and thofe
who want it the mofi, always like it
the leaft.

Envy is one of the meaneft and molt
tormenting of all pallions, as there is
hardly a perfon exifting that has not
given uneafinefs to an envious brealt;
for the envious man cannot be happy,
while he beholds others [o.

A great action will always meet with
the approbation of mankind, and the
inward pleafure which it produces, is
not to be exprefled.

Humanity. is the particular characte.
riflic of great minds; little vicious minds
abound with anger and revenge, and are
incapable of feeling the exalted plealure
of forgiving their enemies.

The ignorant and the weak only arc
idle thofe who have acquired a good’
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fiock of knowledge always defire to in-
creafe it. Knowledge is like power in
this relpect, that thofe who have the
moft, are moft defirous of having more,
Idlenels is only the refuge of weak minds,
and the holiday of fools.

Every man has a natural right to his
liberty and whoever endeavours to ra-
vith it from him, deferves death more
than the robber who attacks us for om
money on the highway.

Modefiy is a commendable quality,
and generally accompanies true merit;
it engages and captivates the minds of
people; for nothing is more [hocking
and difguftful than prelumption and im-
pudence. A man is defpifed who is al-
ways commending himfelf, and who is
the hero of his own fory.

Not to perform our promile is a folly,
a difhonour, and a crime. It is a folly,
becaufe’ no one will rely on us after-
wards; and it is 2 difhonour and a
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crime, becaule truth is the firfi duty of
religion and morality and whoever is
not polleffed of truth, cannot be fuppof-

ed to have any one good quality, and
muft be held in detefiation by all good

men.
Wit may create many admirers, but

makes few friends It Thines and dazzles
like the noonday (un, but, like that
too, is very apt to [corch; and there~
fore is always feared. The milder morn-
ing and evening light and heat of that
planet, footh and calm our minds, Ne-

ver feek for wit: if it prelents itlelf,
well and good; but even in that cafe,
let your judgment interpole; and take
care that it be not at the expenle of any

body Pope [ays very truly,
There are whom Heaven has bleft with

{tore of wit,
Yet want as much again to govern it.”

And in another place, I doubt with too
much truth,
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For wit and judgment ever are at firife,
“Though meant each other’s aid, hike

man and wife.”

A proper fecrecy is the only myfiery
of able men; myRery is the only fecrecy
of weak and cunning ones.

To tell any friend, wife or miftrels,
any f[ecret with which they have nothing

to do, is dilcovering to them fuch an
unretentive weaknefls as mult convince

them that you will tell it to twenty
others, and conlequently that they may
reveal it without the rifk of being dif-
covered. But a [ecret properly commu-~

nicated; only to thofe who are to be
concerned in the queftion, will probably
be kept by them, though they [hould
be a good many. Little fecrets are com-
monly told again, but great ones gene-

rally kept.
A man who tells nothing, or who

tells all, will equally have nothing told
him,
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If a fool knows a fecret, he tells it
becaufle he is a fool: if a knave knows
one, he tells it wherever it is his in-
teret to tell it. But women, and young

men, are very apt to tell what [ecrets
they know, from the vanity of having

i been trufted. Trufi none of thefe, wher-
ever you can help it,

In your friend(bips, and in your en.
mities, let your confidence and your
hofiilities have certain bounds make
not the former dangerous, nor the latter

irreconcilable, There are frange vicifli-
tudes in bufinels!

Smooth your way to the head, through

the heart. The way of reafon is a good
one; but it is commonly fomething long-
er, and perhaps not {o fue.

Spirit is now a very fathionable word
to act with [pirit, means only, to act
ralhly, and to talk indifcrectly. An able
man [hews his fpirit, by gentle words
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and relolute actions: he is neither hot
nor timid.

Patience is a moft necellary qualifica-
tion for bufinefs: many a man would
rather you heard his fiory, than granted
his requeft. One mult feem to hear the
unreafonable demands of the petulant,
unmoved, and the tedious details of the
dull, untired. That is the leaf price that
a man mufi pay for a high Ration.

It is always right to detect a fraud,
and to perceive a folly but it is often
very wrong to expofe either, A man of
bufinels (hould always have his eyes
open; but muft often feem to have them

fhut.
In courts, (and every where elfe) balh-

fulnels and timidity are as prejudicial
on oue hand, as impudence and rath-
nels are on the other. A fieady affurance,
and a cool interpidity,, with an exte-
riaur modefty are the true and neceflary
medium.
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Never apply for what you fee very

little probability of obtaining: for you
will, by afking improper and unattaing
able things, acculiom the Minifiers to
refufe you fo often, that they will find
it ealy to refufe you the propereft, and

moft reafonable ones. It is a common,
but a mofi miftaken rule at Court, to
alk for every thing in order to get fome-
thing youdo get fomething by it, itis
true but that fomething, is refufals and
ridicule.—This maxim, like the former,
is of general application.

A cheerful, ealy countenance and be-
haviour are very uleful they make fools
think you a good-natured man; and they
make defigning men think you an unde-
figning oune.

There are fome occafions in which a
man muft tell half his {ecret, in order
to conceal the ret; but there is [eldom

one in which a man fhould tell it all.
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Great fkull is neceffary to know how
far to go and where to ftop.

Ceremony is necellary, as the outwork
and defence of manners.

A man’s own good-breeding is his befi
{ecurity againft other people’s ill-manners.

Good-Breeding carries along with it
a dignity, that is refpected by the moft
petulant. Ill-breeding invites and au-
thorizes the familiarity of the moft timid.
No man ever faid a pert thing to the
Duke of Marlborough. No man ever [aid
a civil one (though many a flattering one)

to Sir Robert Walpole.
Knowledge may give weight, but ac-

complilhments only give lufire and
many more people fee than weigh.

Moft arts require long fudy and ap-
plication; but the mofi uleful art of
all, that of pleafing, requires only the
defire.

It is to be prelumed, that a man of
common [enle, who does not defire to
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pleale, defires nothing at all; fince he
muft know that he cannot obtain any
thing without it.

A (kiiful negociator will moR carefully

difiinguilh between the little and the
great objects of his bufinels, and will be
as frank and open in the former, as he
will be [ecret and pertinacious in the
latter,—This maxim holds equally true
in common life.

The Duc de Sully obferves very jully,
in his Memoirs that nothing contributed
more to his rife, than that prudent ecos
nomy which he had obferved from his
youth, and by which he had always a
fum of money before hand, in cafe of
emergencies,

It is very difficult to fix the particular
point of economy the belt error of the
two, is on the parfimonious fide. That
may be corrected, the other cannot.

The reputation of generofity is to be
purchaled pretty cheap; it does not de-
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pend fo much upon a man’s general ex-
pence, as it does upon his giving hand.
fomely where it is proper to give at all.
A man, for infiance, who fhould give
a fervant four fhillings, would pals for
covetous, while he who gave him a
crown would be reckoned generous: fo

that the difference of thofe two oppo-
fite characters turns upon one fhilling.
A man’s character, in that particular
depends a great deal upon the report of

his own fervants; a mere trifle above
common wages makes their report fa-
vourable,

Take care always to form your efta.
blilhment fo much within your income,
asto leave a fufficient fund for unexpected

contingencies, and a prudent liberality.
There is hardly a year, in any man’s
life, in which a [mall fum of ready mo-
ney may not be employed to great ad-

vantage.
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MAXIMS.
By the Earl of CHESTERFIELD.

A Proper: fecrecy is the only myliery
of able meny, myflery is the only fecrecy

of weak and cunning ones.

A Man who tells nothing, or whe
tells all, will equally have nothing told

him.
If a fool knows a fecret, he tells it

becaufe he is a fool: if a knave knows
one, he tells it wherever it is his intereft

to tell it. But' women, and young men,
are very apt to tell what lecrets they
know, from the vanity of having been
trufied Truft none of thefe, whenever
you can help it.

Inattention to the prefent bufinefs, be

it what it will; the doing one thing, and
thinking at the fame time of another, or

R 3
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the attempting to do two things at once,
are the never-failing figns of a lite,
frivolous mind.

A man who cannot command his tem-
per, his attention, and his countenance,

fhould not think of being a man of bufi-
nels. The weakel man in the world can
avail himfelf of the pallion of the wifeft.

The inattentive man cannot know the
bufinels, and confequently cannot do it.
And he who cannot command his coun-
tenance may ¢’en as well tell his thoughts
as fhew them.

Difiruft all thole who love you ex-
tremely upon a very flight acquaintance,
and without any vifible reafon. Be upon
your guard, too, againfi thofe, who
confefls, as their weaknefles, all the Car-
dinal virtues.

In your {riendfhips, and in your en-
mities, let your confidence, and your
hofiilities have certain bounds: make not
the former dangerous, nor the latter irre-
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concileable. There are firange vicifitudes
in bufinels!

Smooth your way to the head, through

the heart. The way of realon is a good
one; butitis commonly [omething longer,
and perhaps not {o fure,

Spiritis now a very falhionable word:
to act with Spirit, to [peak with Spirit,
means only, to act ralhly, and to talk
indifcreetly. An able man (hews his Spi-
rit, by gentle words and refolute ace
tions he is neither hot nor timid.

‘When a man of fenle happens to be
in that difagreeable fituation, in which
he is obliged to alk himfelf, more than
once, What [hall ldo? he will an{wer
himfelf, Nothing. When his realon points

out to_him no good way, or at lealt no
one way lefs bad than another, he will
Rop hort, and wait for light. A little,
buly mind runs on at all events, muft
be doing; and, like a blind hotfe, fears
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no dangers becavle he fees none. 77
Jaut favoir sennuyer.

Patience is a molt necellary qualifica-
tion for bufinels: many a man would
rather you heared his Rory, than grant.
ed his requeffl. One mult feem to hear
the unrealonable demands of the petu-
lant, unmoved, and the tedious details
of the dull, untired. That is the leaf
price that a man mull pay for a high
Ration.

It is always right to detect a fraud,
and. to perceive a folly; but it is often
very wrong to expofe cither. A man of
bufinefls fhould always have his eyes open 3

but mult often {eem to have them (hut.
In Courts, nobody [hould be below

your management and attention: the links

that form the Courl-chain are innume-
rable and inconceivable. You muft hear
with patience the dull grievances of a
Gentleman Uther, or a Page of the Back-

fairs; who, very probably, lies with
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fome near relation of the favourite maid

of the favourite Mifirefs, of the favourite
Minifier, or perhaps of the King himfelf:
and who conlequently, may do you
more dark and indirect-good, or harm,
than the firfi man of quality.

One good patron at Court may be fuffi-
cient, provided you have no perfonal
enemies; and, in order to have none,
you mult facrifice (as the Indians do te

the Devil) moft of your paflions, and
much of your time, to the numberlefs
evil Beings that infeft it: in order to pre-
vent and avert the milchiefs they can do

you.
A)

A young man, be his merit what it
will, can never raife himfelf; but muff,
like the ivy round the oak, twine him.
felf round [ome man of great power and
interef, You muft belong to a Minifier
{ome time, before any body will belong
to you. And aninviolable fidelity to that
Miuifler, even in his dilgrace, will be



next. Minifiers love a perlonal, much
more than a party attachment.

As Kings are begotten and born like
other men, it is to be prefumed that they
are of the human [pecies; and, perhaps,
had they the fame education, they might
prove like other men. But, flattered from
their cradles, their hearts are corrupted,
and their heads are turned, fo that they
feem to be a fpecies by themfelves. No
King ever faid to himfelf, Homo fum,
nihil humani a me alienum puto.

Flattery cannot be too firong for them;

drunk with it from their infancy, like
old drinkers, they require drams.

They prefer a perfonal attachment to’
a public fervice, and reward it better.
They are vain and weak enough to look
upon it as a free-will offering to their
merit, and not as a burnt-facrifice to their

power,
If you would be a favourite of your
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King, addrels yougfelf to his weaknelles,
An application to his realon will [eldom
prove very fuccelsful.

.In Courts, balhfulnels and timidity
are as prejudicial on one hand, as im-
pudence and rafhnels are on the other,

A fieady aflurance, and a cool intre-
pidity, with an exteriour modefty are
the true and necellary medium,

Never apply for what you fee very
little probability of obtaining; for you
will, by afking improper and unattain-
able things, accufiom the Minifters to
xefufe you (o often, that they will find
it caly to refufe you the properelt, and
molt realonable ones. 1t is a common,
but a molt miftaken rule at Court, to
alk for every thing in order to get fome-
thing you do get fomething by it, it is
true; but that fomething is, refulals and

ridicule.
There is a Court jargon, a chit-chat,

a (mall talk, which turns fingly upon
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trifles 3; and which, in a great many
words, fays little or nothing. It fands
fools inftead of what they cannot lay,
and men of fenle inftead of what they
fhould not fay. It is the proper language
of the Levées Drawing-rooms, and An-
tichambers it is necellary to know it.

Whatever a man is at Court, k muft
be genteel and well-bred that cloak
covers as many follies, as that of charity
does fins. 1 knew a man of great qua-
lity, and in a great Ration at Court,
confidered and refpected, whole highef
eharacter was, that he was bumbly proud,

and geateely dull,
It is hard to fay, which is the greateft

fool; he who tells the whole truth, or
he who tells no truth at all. Character
is as neceffary in bufinefs as in trade. No
man can deceive often in either.

At Court, people embrace without ac-
quaintance [erve one another without
friendfhip and injure one another with-
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,out hatred. Intereft, not flentiment, is the

growth of that foil.
A difference of opinion, though in the

mereft trifles alienates little minds, efpe-

cially of high rank. It is full as ealy to
commend as to blame a great man’s cook,

or his taylor: it is [horter too; and the
objects are no more worth dilputing about,

than the people are worth difputing with,

It is impofible to inform, but very caly
to difpleafe them.

A cheerful ealy countenance and be-
haviour, are very ufeful at Court: they
make fools think you a good-natured man;

and they make defigning men think you
an undeligning one.

There are fome occafions in which a
man muft tell half his [ecret, in order to
conceal the reft; but there is feldom one

in which a man fhould tell it all. Great
fkill is neceflary to know how far to go,
and where to flop.
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Ceremony is necelfary in Courts, as

the outwork and defence of manners.
Flattery, though a bale coin, is the

necellary pocket-money at Court; where,

by cuftom and conlent, it has obtained
fuch a currency that it is no longer 2
fraudulent, but a legal payment.

If a MiniRter refufes you a reafonable
requeft, and either (lights or injures you;
if you have not the power to gratify your
yelentment, have the wildom to conceal
and dilfemble it. Seeming good-humour
on your part may prevent rancour on his,
and, perhaps, bring things right again:
but if you have the power to hurt, hint
modefily, that if provoked, you may,
pollibly have the will too. Fear, when
real, and well-founded, is, perhaps, a
more prevailing motive at Courts than

love.
At Court, many more people can hurt,

than can help you; pleafe the former,
but engage the latter.
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Awkwardnefs is a more real difadvan-

tage, than it is generally thought to be;
it often occafions ridicule, it always lel-
fens dignity.

A man’s own good-breeding is his bef
[ecurity againft other people’s ill-manners.

Good-breeding carries along with it
a dignity, that is relpected by the moft
petulant. Ill-breeding invites and autho-
rvizes the familiarity of the moft timid.
No man ever faid a pert thing to the
Duke of Marlborough. No man ever laid
a civil one (though many a flattering one)

to Sir Robert Walpole.
When the old clipped money was cal-

led in for a new coinage, in King Wil-
liam’s time; to prevent the like for the
future, they Ramped on the edges of the

crown pieces, thefe words, ef Decus
et Tutamen. That is exactly the cale of
good-breeding.

re

Knowledge may give weight, but ac.

Se
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complifhments only give lufire; and ma.
ny more people fee than weigh.

Mo# arts require long fiudy and ap-
plication; but the moft ufeful art of all,
that of pleafing requires only the defire.

It is to be prefumed, that a man of
common [enle, who does not defire to
pleafe, defires nothing at all; fince he
mult know that he cannot obtain any
thing without it.

A fkilful Negociator will moRt care-
fully diftinguih between the little and
the great objects of his bufinels, and will
be as frank and open in the former, as
he will be fecret and pertinacious in the

latter.
He will by his manners and addrefs,

endeavour, at lealt, to make his public
adverfaries his perfonal friends. He will
flatter and engage the Man, while he
counterworks the Minifter; and he will
never alienate people’s minds from him,
by wrangling for points, either abfolute-
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ly unattainable, or not worth attaining.
He will make even a merit of giving up,
what he could not or would not carry,
and fell a trifle for a thoufand times its

value.
A foreign Minifter, who Is concerned

in great affairs, mufl neceffarily have
fpies in his pay; but he mult not too
ealily credit their informations, which
are never exactly true, often very falfe.
His beft (pies will always be thole whom

he does not pay, but whom he has en-
gaged in his fervice by his dexterity and
addrels, and who think themlelves no-
thing lels than [pies.

There is a certain jargon, which, in
French, I fhould call un Perfiflage d’ Af

['4

faires, that a foreign Minifier ought to
be perfectly mafter of, and may ule very

advantageoufly at great entertainments,

in mixed companies, and in all occa-
Bons where he muft fpeak, and {hould [ay

pothing, Well turned and well fpoken,

S3



political badinage, which prevents or
removes a thoufand difficulties, to which

a foreign Minifier is expoled in mixed
converfations,

If ever the Volto feiolto, and the
Penfieri firetti are necellary, they are
fo in thefe affairs. A grave, dark, re-
ferved, and mylerious air, has foenum
in cornu. An even, ealy, unembarraffed
one invites confidence, and leaves no
room for guefles and conjectures.

Both fimulation and diffimulation are
ablolutely neceflary for a foreign Minil-
ter; and yetthey muft fop [hort of falle.
hood and perfidy: that middle point is
the difficult one: there ability confifis.
He mult often [eem pleafed when he is
vexed and grave, when he is pleafed;
but he mufi never fay either that would
be falfehood, an indelible fain to cha-

racter.
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A foreign Minilier {hould be a mof
exact oeconomifi; an expence propor
tioned to his appointments and fortune
is neceflary: but, on the other hand,
debt is inevitable ruin to him. It finks
him into difgrace at the Court where he
yefides, and into the mofi fervile and
abject dependance on the Court that [ent

him, As he cannot relent ill ulage, he
is fure to have enough of it.

The Duc de Sully oblerves very juftly,
in his Memoirs, that nothing contributed

more to his rife, than that prudent oeco-
nomy which he had obferved from his
youth; and by which he had always a
fum of money before hand, in cale of
emergencies.

It is very difficult to fix the particu-
lar point of oeconomy; the beft error of
the two, is on the parimonious fide.
That may be corrected, the other cannot.

The reputation of generofity is to be
(purchaled pretty cheap; it does not de-

S 3
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pence, as it does upon his giving hand-
fomely where it is proper to give at all.
A man, for inftance, who fhould give a
fervant four fhillings, would pals for
covetous, while he who gave him a crown,
would be reckoned generous fo that the
difference of thole two oppofite charac-

ters, turns upon one fhilling. A man’s
character, in that partieular, depends a
great deal upon the report of his own
fervants; a mere frifle above common
wages, makes their report favourable.

Take care always to form your eftab.
lifhment fo much within your income,
as to leave a [ufficient fond for unex-
pected contingencies, and a prudent li.
berality. There is hardly a year, in any
man’s life, in which a (mall [um of rea-
dy money may not be employed to great

advantage.

Upon the back of the original is written,
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Spe—

POLITICAL MAXIMS
of the Cardinal de Retz, in his

Memoirs.

1. LT is often madnels to engage in a
sonfpiracy; but nothing is fo effectual
to bring people afterwards to their lenfes,
at leaft for a time. As in fuch undertak-
ings, the danger fubfifis, even after the
bufinels is over; this obliges to be pru.
dent and circumlpect in the fucceeding

moments.
2. A middling underfianding, being

fulceptible of unjult fufpicions, is, conle-
quently of all characters, the leatt fit
to head a faction. As the moft indifpen(-

in Mr, Stanhope’s hand, “‘Excellent Ma-
xims, buy more calculated for the Meri-
dian of France or Spain, than of England.”
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able qualification in [uch a Chief, is,
to fupprefs, in many occalions, and to
conceal in all, even the befi-grounded
fulpicions.

3. Nothing animates and gives firength

to a commotion, fo much as the ridicule
of him againft whom it is railed.

4. Among people ufed to affairs of
moment fecrecy is much lels uncommon
than is generally believed.

5. Defcending to the Little, is the furef
way of attaining to an equality with the
Great,

6. Fafhion, though powerful in all
things, is not more fo in any, than in
being well or ill at Court. There are times,

when dilgrace is a kind of fire, that pu-
rifies all bad qualities, and illuminates
every good one. There are others, in
which the being out of favour is unbe-
coming a man of character.

7. Sufferings in people of the firft
rank, lupply the want of virtue.
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8. There is a confuled kind of jumble,
which practice lometimes teaches; but
never to be underliood by Ipeculation.

9. The greateR Powers cannot injure
a man’s character, whole reputation is
unblemifhed among his party.

10. We are as often duped by diffi-
dence, as by confidence.

11. The greateft evils are not arrived
at their utmoft period, uniil thofe who
are in power have lofi all lenfe of (Thame.

At fuch a time, thofe who fhould obey,
4 fhake off all refpect and fubordination.

Then is lethargic indolence rouled; but
roufed by convulifions,

12. A veil ought always to be drawn
over whatever may be [2id or thought

concerning the rights of the People, or
of Kings; which agree bef when leaf
mentioned.

This Maxim, as well as feveral others,
evidently prove they were written by a
man fubject to delpotic government.
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13. There are, at times, fituations fo

very unfortunate, that whatever is un-
dertaken mult be wrong, Chance, alone,
never throws people into fuch dilemmas;
and they happen only to thofe who bring
them upon themfelves.

14. It is more unbecoming a Minifter
to fay, than to do filly things.

15. The advice given to a Minifter by
an obnoxious perfon, is always thought

bad.
16. It is as dangerous, and almoft as

criminal, with Princes, to have the power
of doing good, as the will of doing evil.

17. Timorous minds are much’ more
inclined to deliberate than to refolve.

18. It appearsridiculous to allert, but
it is not the lefs true, that at Paris, during
popular commotions, the moft violent will
not quit their homes paft a fated hour.

19. Flexibility is the moR requifite
qualification for the management of great

affairs,
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20. It is more difficult for the member

of a faction to live with thofe of his own
party, than to act againft thofe who op

pole it,
21. The greatefi dangers have thelr

allurements, if the want of [uceels is
likely to be attended with a degree of
glory. Middling dangers are horrid, when
the lofs of reputation is the inevitable
confequence of ill [uccels.

22. Violent mealures are always dan-
gerous, but when neceflary, may ther
be looked upon as wile, They have,
however, the advantage of never being
matter of indifferency; and, when well
concerted muft be decifive,,

23. There may be circumBlances, in
which even prudence directs us to truft
entirely to chance.

24. Every thing in this world has its
critical moment; and the height of good
conduct confifis in knowing, and [eizingit,

T
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25. Profligacy joined to ridicule, form

the moft abominable, and moft danger.
ous of all characters.

26. Weak minds never yield when
they ought.

27. Varlety of fights have the greateft
effect upon the mob, and allo upon nu-
merous allemblies, who, in many re-
pects, refemble mob. AN

28. Examples taken from paft times
have infinitely more power over the minds
of men, than any of the age in which

they live. Whatever we fee, grows fa-
miliar; and perhaps the ‘Confulfhip of
.Caligula’s Horle might not have afionifh-
ed us fo mych as we are apt to imagine.

29, Weak minds are commonly over-
powered by clamour.

30. We ought never to contend for
what we are not likely to obtain.

31. The infiant in which we receive
the moft favourable acceunts, is juft that
wherein we ought to redouble our vigil.
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ance, even in regard to the moft trifling

circum(tances.
32. It is dangerous to have a known

influence over the people; as thereby
we become refponfible even for what is
done againft our will.

33. One of the greatelt difficulties in
civil war is, that more ast is required
to know what [hould be concealed from
our friends, than what ought to be done
againll our enemies.

34. Nothing lowers a great man fo
much, as not feizing the decifive mo-
meat of raifing his reputation. This is
feldom neglected; but with a view to
fortune by which mifiake, it is not unu-
fual to mils both.
"35. The poffibility of remedying im-
prudent actions, is commonly an induce-
ment to commit them.

36. Every numerous affembly is mob
confequently every thing there depends

upon infantan¢ous turns.

Te
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37. Whatever mealure feems hazard-

ous, and is in reality aot fo, is general
ly a wile one.

38. hLirefolute minds always adopt
with facility whatever mealures can ad-
mit of different ilflues, and conflequently
do not require an ablolute decifion.

39. In momentous affairs, no fep is
indifferent.

40. There are times in which certain
people are always in the right.

41. Nothing convinces perfons of a
weak underflanding fo effectually, as
what they do not comprehend.

42. When Factions are only upon the
defenfive, they ought never to do that
which may be delayed. Upon fuch oc
cafions nothing is fo troublefome as the

reftlelnels of [ubalterns who think 2
Rate of inaction, total deftruction.

43. Thole who head Factions have no
way of maintaining their authority, but
by preventing, or quieting dilcontent,
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44. A certain degree of fear, produces

the fame effects as ralhnels.
45. In affairs of importance, the choice

of words is of as much conlequence, as
it would be fuperfluous in thole of little

moment.
46. During thofe calms which imme-

diately fucceed violent fiorms, nothing
is more difficult for Minifiers, than to
act properly; becaufe, while flattery in-
creales, fufpicions are not yet [ubfided.

47. The faults of our friends ought
never to anger us fo far, as to give an
advantage to our enemies.

48. The talent of infinuation is more
ufeful than that of perfuafion; as every
body is open to infinuation, but [carce
any to perfuafion.

49. In matters of a delicate nature,
all unneceflary alterations are dangerous;

becaufe odious.
50. The belt way to compel weak-

minded people to adopt our opinion,

T 3
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is to terrify them from all others, by
magnifying their danger.

51. We muft run all hazards, where
we think ourlelves in a fituation to reap
fome advantage, even, from the want
of (uccefs.

52. Irrefolute men are diffident in re.
folving upon the Means, even when they
are determined upon the End.

53. It is’ almoft a [ure game, with
crafty men, to make them believe we
intend to deceive thole whom we mean
to ferve.

54. One of the greateft difficulties with
Princes, is the being often obliged, in
order to ferve them, to give advice, the
true reafons of which we dare not mene

tion.
55+ The laying things which we fore-

fee will not be pleafing, can only be fof
tened by the greateft appearance of fin.

centy.
56. We ought never to trifle with fa.
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vour. If real we fhould hafiily [eize the
advantage; if pretended, avoid the al.
lurement.

57. It is very inconfequent to enter
into engagements upon fuppofitions we
think impoflible, and yet it is very ulual.

58. The generality of mankind pay
lefs attention to arguments urged againft
their opinion, than to fuch as may engage
the difputant to adopt their own.

59. In times of faction and intrigue,
whatever appears inert, is reckoned my(-
terious, by thofe who are not accufiomed

to affairs of moment.
60. It is never allowable, in an in.

feriour, to equal himfelf in words to a
fuperiour, although he may rival himin
actions.

61. Every man whom chance alone
has, by fome accident, made a public
character, hardly’ ever fails of becom-
ing, in a fhort time, a ridiculous pri-
vate one.
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62. The greatelt imperfection of men

is the complacency with which they are
willing to think others not free from faults,
of which they are themlelves conlcious.

63 Experience, only, can teach men
not to prefer what firikes them for the
prelent moment, to what will have much
greater weight with them hereafter.

64. In the management of important
bufinels, all turn to raillery mull be more
carefully avoided than ia any other.

65. In momentous tranfactions, words
cannot be [ufficiently weighed.

66. The permanency of moft friend-
hips, depends upon the continuity of
good fortune,

67. Whoever a{lembles the multitude,
will raife commotions.
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Lord CHESTERFIELD’s Remarks
upon the foregoing

MAXIMS.
1 HAVE taken the trouble of extracting
and collecting, for your ule, the fore-
going Political Maxims of the Cardinal
de Retz, in his Memoirs. They are not
aphorilms of his invention, but the true
and jult obfervations of his own expe-
rience, in the courfe of great bufinels,
My own experience attefis the truth of
them all. Read them over with attention
as here above, and then read, with the

fame attention, and fout de fuite, the
Memoirs where you will find the facts
and characters from whence thofe ob-
fervations are drawn, or to which they
are applied; and they will reciprocally
help to Bx each other in your mind. I
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hardly know any book fo neceflary for
a young man to read and remember. You
will there find, how great bufinels is
really carried on; very differently from
what people, who have never been con
cerned in it, imagine. You will there [ce
what Courts and Courtiers really are,
and obferve that they are neither [o good

as they fhould be, nor fo bad as they
are thought by moft people. The Court
Poet, and the fullen, cloyfiered Pédant,
are equally mittaken in their notions,
or at leaft in the accounts they give us
of them. You will obflerve the coolnels,
in general, the perfidy in fome cafes,
and the truth in a very few, of Court
friend(hips. This will teach you the pru-
dence of a general difiruft; and the im-
prudence of making no exception to that
rule, upon good and tried grounds. You
will fee the utility of good-breeding to-
wards one’s greateft enemies; and the
high imprudefice and folly of either in.

di EE,
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fulting or injurious expreflions. You will
find, in the Cardinal's own character,
a firange, but by no means an uncom-
mon mixture, of high and low, good and

bad, parts and indiferetion. In the cha
racter of Monfieur le Duc d Orleans,
you may oblerve the model of weaknefs,
jrrefolution, and fear; though with very
good parts. In (hort, you will, in every
page of that book, [ee that firange, in-
confiftent creature, Man, juft as he is.
If you would know that period of hifo-
ry (and it is well worth knowing) cor-
rectly after you have read the Cardi-
nal’s Memoirs, you fhould read thole
of Joly, and of Madame de Motteville;
both which throw great light upon the
firlt.

Cardinal Mazarin was a greaf knave,
but no great man; much more cunning
than able; fcandaloufly falfe, and dir-
tily greedy. As for his enemy, Cardinal
de Retz, 1 can truly call him a man of
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great parts, but I cannot call him a great
man, He never was fo much fo as in his
yetirement. The Ladies had then a great,
and have always had [ome [hare in State
affairs in France the fpring and the
fireams of their politics have always been,
and always will be, the intereft of their
prefent Lover, or their relentment againft

a difcarded and perfidious one. Money
is their great object; of which they are
extremely greedy, if it coincides with
their arrangement with the Lover for the
time being: but true glory, and public
good, never enter into their heads, They

are always governed by the man they
love, and they always govern the man
who loves them. He or fhe, who loves
the moft, is always governed by him or
her who loves the leaf, Madame de
Montbazon governed Monfieur de Beau-
fort, who was fond of her; whereas {he!

was only proud of his rank and popu-
larity. The Drudi for the time being,
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always governed Madame and Made-
moifelle de Chevreule, and ficered their
politics. Madame de Longueville govern-
ed her brother, the Prince de Conti, who

was in love with her; but Marfillac,
with whom fhe was in love, governed
her. In all female politics, the head is
certainly not the part that takes the lead:

the true and fecret {pring lies lower and

deeper. La Palatine, whom the Cardi-
nal celebrates as the ableli and mot {en-
fible woman he ever met with, and who
feems to have acted more fyfiematically

and confequentially than any of them,
Rarts afide however, and deviates from
her plan, whenever the interes or the
inclinations of La Vieuville, her Lover,
require it, I will add (though with great
fubmiflion to a late friend of yours at
Paris) that no woman ever yet, either
xeafoned or acted, long together, confe-

quentially but fome little thing, fome
love, [ome refentment, fome prelent mo-

u
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mentary intereft, fome fuppofed flighe,
or {ome humour, always breaks in upon,
and overfets, their moft prudent refolu-
tions and [chemes.

THE END.
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